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Haenicke

na~ed

fifth

Dr. Diether H. Haenicke, vice president
for academic affairs and provost at The
Ohio State Univer ity, has been named
the fifth president of Western Michigan
University.
The WMU Board of Trustees
approved his appointment May 17.
Haenicke will replace Dr. John T.
Bernhard, who will retire June 30 after
serving as We tern's president since
1974. The board granted Bernhard the
title of president emeritus and granted
him a sabbatical leave from July 1,
1985, to June 30, 1986. After the leave,
Bernhard, sixty-four, will return to
WMU as a tenured professor of
political cience.
The newly-appointed president, who
turned fifty two days after his
appointment, told the Kalamazoo
Gazette that his selection "was a major
birthday present. We are looking very
much forward to it," he said. "I think
we will have a gr at time in
Kalamazoo.''
Haenicke said his wife, Carol, a
director of a public library in a
Columbus, Ohio, ~burb, hopes to find
a job in Kalamazoo. Their
nineteen-year-old daughter, Jenny, will
remain in Columbus, where she is a
student at Ohio State. Their son, Kurt,
sixteen, will attend Kalamazoo Central
High School.

Education

curriculu~

In May Western announced a major
revision in its curriculum for
prospective elementary school teachers.
According to Dr. Thomas F. Ryan,
chairperson of the Department of
Education and Professional
Development, the revision reaffirms
the University's position as "a national
leadet in the training of teachers for
the elementary schools of today and
the future."
The revision, which Ryan terms a
"positive risk," raises minimum credit
hour and grade point requirements for
graduation from the elementary
education program, focuses elementary
education studies in the areas of
language arts, reading, social studies,
and science and mathematics, and
updates the professional education
curriculum at Western to reflect the
most current education research
findings.
The revised program goes into effect
this fall. The first students to complete
the program in its entirety will
graduate in 1989.
"Our program will be geared to meet
the demands of a state teacher
certification system that will go into
effect in the near future," Dr. Arnold
M. Gallegos, dean of the College of
Education, said. "This revision
addresses many major issues facing
elementary education today and
anticipates the issues of tomorrow. It

president~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Commending the board on its
selection, President Bernhard told
trustees, "Dr. Haenicke is an
outstanding academic and
administrative leader, and Western will
be well served under his direction. I
look forward to lending him whatever
assistance he may require of me."
Haenicke has said he expects to visit
the campus several times this month,
and one purpose will be to seek
Bernhard's counsel and advice.
Haenicke, who will be a professor of
German at Western, has been a faculty
member and administrator at Ohio
State since 1978. Previously, he was a
member of the faculty and an
administrator at Wayne State
University in Detroit, serving finally as
vice president and provost.
Haenicke was selected to head
Western after a search that lasted more
than a year and included screening by a
seventeen-mf!m}'!cr committee of
trustees, faculty, staff, students,
alumni, and administrators. WMU was
assisted in the search by Korn/Ferry, an
international consulting firm.
The WMU Faculty Senate, the
campus chapter of the American
Association of University Professors,
and other groups endorsed Haenicke as
their choice to succeed Bernhard.
"All of us on the Board of Trustees

are confident that we have made an excellent
selection for our new leader and, with the
administration, faculty, students, support staff,
and others within the Western Michigan
University community, look forward with keen
anticipation to the future and the continuing
impact WMU will have on the field of education
under the leadership of Dr. Haenicke," Fred W.
Adams, chairperson of the board, said.
"We had the pleasure of choosing from three highly
qualified candidates. We appreciate the
opportunity
to meet these people and tell
them about
WMU. We wish Drs. Ayers
and Harter
continued success in
their professional careers."
The
other two finalists
presidency
for the
were Dr.
George E. Ayers,
forty-six, president
of Chicago State
University, and Dr.
Carol C. Harter,
fortv-three, vice presi dent for administration
at Ohio University.
Adams said Haenicke
will be on Western's
campus as soon as he is
able to conclude his Ohio
serve as the fifth president of Western
State responsibilities, which is
Michigan University," Haenicke said in
expected to be late summer.
"I am most pleased and honored by
Continued on page 2
the Board of Trustees' invitation to

revision reflects national educational concerns --------------------------

represents a bold step forward for our
program and elementary education
programs in general."
Efforts to revise Western's
elementary education program began in
earnest in 1983 prior to the release of
"A Nation at Risk," a report issued by
the National Commission on
Excellence in Education warning of "a
rising tide of mediocrity" in United
States schools.

"We anticipated the call for
improvements and we've met the
challenge," Ryan said. "With this
revision, Western is in a position to
offer a preparatory program for
elementary teachers that meets and
exceeds the challenges set down by the
'A Nation at Risk' report and by
changing state certification codes."
Future WMU elementary education
graduates will be required to complete
a minimum of 130 credit hours. The
current minimum requirement is 122
hours. They will also be required to
attain a grade point average of 2.5 (on a
4.0 scale) to be recommended by the
College of Education for state teacher
certification. Currently, a GP A of 2.0 is
needed to earn a certification
recommendation.
The additional eight hours may
require elementary education students
to enroll in an additional school
session.
"We may see a slight dip in our
enrollment in the elementary
curriculum as the revision goes into
effect, but we don't think the
possibility of an extra session will hurt
enrollments in the long run," Ryan
said. " . . . We feel it's our
responsibility at Western to provide a
program that will give students a
competitive edge in the marketplace
and this is just such a program."
Under the r_evised curriculum,

students will be required to earn
minors not only in elementary
education but also in science and
mathematics teaching. They will have
the choice of selecting either a third
minor in one of eight fields or a major
in one of five areas.
"We're saying some dramatic things
in this area," Ryan said in explaining
the more focused nature of the new
curriculum. "We're saying that a
kindergarten-to-sixth-grade teacher
must be prepared to teach language arts
and reading. We've changed our
elementary education minor to
emphasize those areas. By requiring the
science and math teaching minor, we
are addressing a real need for more
competency in the teaching of these
subjects at the elementary level."
As a result of the curriculum
revision, WMU elementary education
students will be required to complete
twenty-nine credit hours of
professional education courses. The
current requirement is twenty-one
hours.
Also, in fulfilling their forty
credit-hour general education
requirement, elementary education
students will concentrate on classes
dealing with other cultures, sexism,
and interpersonal communication.
Most elementary education students in
the revised program will student teach
at two elementary grade levels during
the course of one semester.

2 _ _ _ __
Haenicke named (Continued from page 1) _ _ _ __
a statement read by Adams at the
board meeting ~hen his appointment
was announced. "My family and I are
eager to move to Michigan, a state in
which we have deep personal and
professional roots.
"My visits to Western Michigan
University have introduced me to the
obvious strengths of the institution
which are embodied in the faculty and
the students. I am mindful of the solid
academic accomplishments of many
departments, and I intend to devote
much attention to strengthening
excellence throughout the University.
In this effort I hope for the full support
of faculty, students, staff, and
administration.
"When I visited I was very impressed
with the many genuine expressions of
dedication to Western Michigan
University by members of various
groups within the University family.
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This attitude provides an excellent
foundation for our future joint efforts
to continue to advance this fine
University."
At Ohio State, an institution of
58,000 students, Haenicke oversees all
nineteen colleges, the libraries, the
computing center, four regional
campuses, admissions, registration,
continuing education, international
affairs, and all activities related to
student affairs.
Before assuming his present position
at Ohio State in 1983, Haenicke was
acting vice president and provost
(1982-83) and dean of the College of
Humanities (1978-83). In addition, he
has been a professor of German at Ohio
State since 1978.
Haenicke held a number of
administrative positions at Wayne
State between 1963 and 1978,
including: vice president and provost
(1977-78), provost (1975-77), associate
dean of the College of Liberal Arts
(1972-75), and chairperson of the
Department of Romance and Germanic
Languages and Literature (1971-72). In
addition, he was a professor of German
there from 1959 to 1978.

Commencement is
back in vogue _ _
After falling out of favor during the late
1960s and early 1970s, college
graduation ceremonies are as popular as
ever. Here at Western, participation in
commencement has increased
dramatically the last few years,
reflecting what appears to be a
nationwide trend.
The number of participants at this
April's commencement was the largest
in WMU's history. Of the 1,730
students eligible to be a part of the
pageantry, nearly 85 percent of the
Class of '85 turned out for the pomp
and circumstance. This contrasts
sharply with 1972 when Western
graduated its largest class-2,453
students-but only 931, 37 percent,
attended commencement.
The re-emerging popularity of
Western's graduation exercises,
however, is creating an unusual
demand for space and apparently a
fierce demand for tickets.

What a team-April
commencement was
a big day for Cullen
Childs, eighty-two,
and his wife Mildred.
seventy-eight. The
Coloma couple received bachelor's
degrees in American
studies, but the road
leading to this
achievement was a
long one. The two
pa sed their high
school Graduate
Equivalency Test
in 1968. Not content
to stop there. they
began taking classes
at Lake Michigan
College in Benton
Harbor and received
associate degrees from there in 197 7.
Then they transferred to Western,
taking most of their classes in Ben ton
Harbor under WMU professors. "We can't
say enough for our professors They made
our classes a pleasure to attend." Mrs.
Childs said in a letter to President fohn
T. Bernhard.

This year, the April crowd was so
large the University had to rent folding
chairs, according to Registrar Dennis
Boyle. "We had chairs from balcony to
balcony," he said.
Outside of Read Fieldhou e, another
problem was discovered. Although
students receive a maximum of five
complimentary commencement
tickets, a few people calculated this
wouldn't be enough.
Employees of the Department of
Public Safety found that some tickets
were being scalped for as much as $10
each and one entrepreneur had forged
commencement tickets to meet the
anticipated demand.

Western issues formal response to commission report _ _ __
The University has prepared a detailed,
formal response to the "Report of the
Governor's Commission on the Future
of Higher Education" in an effort to
correct what it perceives as a
misconception about Western's role
and mission.
The WMU institutional response was
prepared by a presidential task force of
twelve persons, mostly faculty
members, chaired by Dr. Philip
Denenfeld, vice president for academic
affairs.
Copies of an eight-page legislative
summary of Western's
seventy-five-page response have been
distributed to elected officials and staff
members of the state government in
Lansing. The introduction of the WMU
response states that the commission
report "proposes no less than a drastic
restructuring of higher education in

~:.f.

Michigan, and, in the case of WMU, a
regressive redefinition of a
long-established role and mission."
Western's response further states,
"We are puzzled and frustrated that
after all the decades of our existence,
growth, accomplishments, and
recognition by others all over the
United States, we are still, somehow,
misperceived and under-estimated
within our own state."
The response aims to clarify and, in
some instances, to change perceptions
of Western-on campus, in the
Kalamazoo community, within the
region, and across the state, said
President John T. Bernhard, who
established the task force last February.
"We simply cannot sit idly by while
our fine institution remains
misperceived, misunderstood, or in any
way short-changed in any sphere of our

DEC provides
computer loan __
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activity, in any part of the tate, or in
the minds of any significant individual
and groups, including the general
public," he aid.
". . . Furthermore, we will be
unstinting in our effort to convey this
report and its message to legislator
and members of the executive branch,
among many other opimon leader m
the state, who need now more than
ever to understand that We tern is,
indeed, one of this state' truly major
universities."
The legislative summary briefly
focuses on the WMU student; external
recognition of WMU faculty;
contributions to economic
development; regional impact of the
University; distinctive academic
programs; international education and
programs; research, scholar hip and
creative activity; and doctoral
programs.

»";

Dr. Philip Denenfeld, vice president for academic affairs, explains Western's formal
response to a report about higher education in Michigan at a recent news conference.

f.

The Digital Equipment Corporation
(DEC) of Maynard, Massachusetts, has
loaned Western $210,000 in computer
equipment. The equipment, including
network-connecting hardware and
software and new technology disc
drives, will supplement computer
hardware already in place in the
Academic Computer Center.
Western was selected for the loan
"because of its unique environment
and long-term commitment to
computing." DEC and Western have
cooperated in the development and
testing of software for several years.

Commencement

President John T . Bernhard (far left) congratulates the four special guests honored at the
April commencement. They are (from left) : 1984
Distinguished Service Award recipients Sterling L. ,
Breed and Dr. Robert W . Kaufman , both Western
faculty members, and honorary degree recipients
Dr. Valdis Muiznieks, a Kalamazoo chiropractor,
and Dr. Joseph B. Johnson, pres1dent of Grambling
State University.
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Breed, Kaufman receive Distinguished Service Awards ____________
Sterling L. Breed and Dr. Robert W.
Kaufman, both academic leaders at
Western whose career arc
characterized by public and
profe sional service, have received
Di tingui hed Service Awards for 1985.
The awards were presented during
commencement exercises April 27.
Breed, a We tern alumnus who came
to the University a assistant dean of
students in 1956, i a profes or,
coun elor, and former director of the
Coun cling Center. Kaufman, who
·came to Western in 1959 as an
assi tant professor of political science,
is the former director of four major
programs at WMU.
Breed and Kaufman were selected
from campuswide nominations. Each
received a commemorative plaque and
an honorium of $1,000.
Beginning this year, awards are being
given to two persons, one whose duties
are primarily concerned with teaching
and one whose dutie arc primarily
non-teaching in nature.
Breed wa a member of the WMU
Alun1ni As ociation Board from 1969
to 1984 and erved two term as board

president from 1980 to 1982. He
received his bachelor's degree from
Western in 1955 and his master's from
Western in 1958, and has done doctoral
work at the University of Michigan.
Breed helped develop and implement
Western's General University Studies
program. He developed its
health-studies curriculum, which has
graduated more than 750 students, and
remains its adviser and coordinator. He
also coordinated academic advising at
Western for several years before serving
as the director of the Counseling
Center from 1973 to 1976.
Kaufman's efforts to involve WMU
faculty members in public service have
resulted in academic programs,
resea~ch, and projects that applied
scientific knowledge to community
problems. As director of Western's
Institute of Public Affairs, he
coordinated the development of the
South Central Michigan Planning
Council and the region's Commission
on Aging.
The institute organized a citizens
advisory committee for an extended
study of the Kalamazoo River Basin by

1984-85
faculty

retirements
The following faculty members retued
during the 1984-85 academic year. A
photograph wa not av<1ilable for
Beatnce Brenton, associate professor of
educatiOn and professional
development. She has been a Western
faculty member for ixtcen years.

David H. Curl
Professor
Education and
Professional
Development
Eighteen Years

Carl J. Engels
Associate Professor
Natural Science
Thirty-two Years

Fred V Hartenstein
Professor
Management
Twenty-six Years

Beatrice Hartman
Assistant Professor
Communication Arts and
Sciences
Twenty-eight Years

Robert F. Hopkins
Professor
Counseling and Personnel
Eleven Years

Forrest 0. Hutchings
Assistant Professor
Engineering Technology
Nineteen Years

Leo Niemi
Professor
Business Information
Systems
Thirty Years

Merle J. Schlosser
Associate Professor
Health, Physical Education
and Recreation
Twenty-eight Years

Donna N. Schumann
Associate Professor
Biology and Biomedical
Sciences
Twenty-six Years

A. L. Sebaly
Professor
Education and
Professional
Development
Forty Years

the U.S. Department of Agriculture and
it sponsored a proposal to the Na~ional
Science Foundation (NSF) that
established a Science for Citizens
Center at WMU.
Under Kaufman's leadership, the
center developed a policy designed to
emphasize minority needs. The
resulting career-oriented science
program for minorities, supported in
part by the Kalamazoo Foundation, was
the only project funded in every year of
the appropriate NSF grant.

In addition to making contributions
to public policy in transportation,
citizen participation in government,
and local and state politics, Kaufman
was a founder and president of both the
Michigan Conference of Political
Scientists and the Michigan
Association of Environmental
Professionals. In 1970 he was
principally responsible for the
establishment of Western's
Environmental Studies Program, and
served as its director until last year.

Two awarded honorary degrees _ _ __
A University president and an active
member of the international Latvian
community were awarded honorary
degrees from Western during April
commencement excercises.
The degrees were conferred on Dr.
Joseph B. Johnson, president of
Grambling State University in
Grambling, Louisiana, and Dr. Valdis
Muiznieks, a Kalamazoo chiropractor
and an active organizer of Latvian
programs at Western.
Johnson, who received an honorary
Doctor of Laws degree, has been
president of Grambling State since
1977. A former high school teacher,
Johnson went on to become a faculty
member of the Department of
Recreation and Physical Education at
the University of Colorado at Boulder.
He also directed the urban specialist
training program at Colorado, and was
executive assistant to the president
there before becoming president of
Grambling State.
Muiznieks, who was also awarded an
honorary Doctor of Laws degree, has
had a chiropractic practice in
Kalamazoo since 1959. A native of

Latvia, he was educated there and in
Germany before coming to the United
States to attend the National College of
Chiropractic in Lombard, Illinois.
Muiznieks has been active in work
with the Latvian community and
WMU. He initiated and organized the
Latvian summer studies program
offered through the Division of
Continuing Education since 1968. He
organized and coordinated the
academic year Latvian studies program
at Western, which began in 1981.
Through support by the American
Latvian Association (ALA), the
Department of Languages and
Linguistics offers a minor in Latvian.
Beginning this fall, WMU will offer a
major in Latvian.
The chairperson of the higher
education committee of the ALA,
Muiznieks also was mstrumental in
setting up a privately-owned Latvian
Studies Center near Western's campus.
The facihty, which is the only one of
its kind in North America, houses
students and instructors in the Latvian
studies program.

Robert P. Johnston
Professor
Art
Eighteen Years

Herman W. Linder
Assistant Professor
Engineering Technology
Fifteen Years

Owen Middleton
Professor
Education and
Professional
Development
Twenty-one Years

VIrginia Sorenson
Associate Professor
Education and
Professional
Development
Director
Admissions, Advising and
Field Placement,
College of Education
Twenty Years

Robert Wetnlght
Professor
Accountancy
VIce President
Finance
Thirty-four Years

Charles E. Yunghans
Assistant Professor
Electrical Engineering
Twenty-three Years

Daniel I. Moore
Professor
Education and
Professional
Development
Twenty-two Years

John Yzenbaard
Associate Professor
History
Twenty-three Years
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Tech Expo-This year's theme for the College of Engineering
and Applied Sciences' annual Tech Expo was "Our Future is
Technology. " The exposition had a little something for
everyone, including plenty of robots as this young attendant
discovered. The exhibits and demonstrations were designed to
help the public become more familiar with technology and its
------------------------------a•p•p•h·c·a-ti-on_s_._______________________________________________________________________________________________

Medallion Scholarships awarded to seven _ _ _ _ ___;..__
Room and board
rates increased __ Seven Michigan high school seniors
communications, anonymous donor
the committee's work was indeed
The Bocu:d of Trustees in April
approved a recommended 7.5 percent
average increase in 1985-86 room and
board rates. The change increases the
typical cost of room and board by $176,
from $2,350 to $2,526. These figures
are based on a typical academic year
(fall and winter semesters J and the
standard twenty-meals per week plan.
Rent in the University's campus
apartments was raised 7.4 percent.
Additionally, added to the increase is a
$25 per semester and $12.50 per
session maintenance surcharge for
residence hall students. The
maintenance surcharge for campus
apartment dwellers is $6 per month.
The increases were based on two
fundamental issues facing the
University: continuing maintenance
needs; and continuing price-increase
pressure in the form of salaries,
medical, disability and life insurances,
cost of food, telephone rates, utilities,
operating supplies, and casualty
insurance.

have been selected to receive Western's
1985-86 Medallion Scholarships. These
awards are valued at $20,000 over four
years, and are among the largest
no-need scholarships given by an
American public university.
The 1985-86 scholarship winners,
their high schools, their intended
majors, and the scholarship donors are:
• Steven G. Bushhouse, Kcilamazoo
Christian High School, paper
science and engineering, anonymous
donor
Kris Parteka, Alpena High School,
English and mathematics, the
Kellogg Company
Morenike Soremekun, Parchment
High School, communications and
political science (prelawL WMU
emeriti faculty
Kristin Louise Tiahrt, Clarkston
High School, mechanical
engineering, the Whirlpool
Foundation of Benton Harbor
Lisa Thornhill, Saginaw Arthur Hill
High School, theatre and

Shruti J. Vaidya, Jackson High
School, premedicine, Battle Creek
philanthropist Beulah Kendall
Douglas Michael Wales, Grand
Rapids Catholic Central High
School, mechanical- engineering,
Grand Rapids alumni.
, The new Medallion Scholars were
selected from a field of 234
semifinalists who participated in an
on-campus program March 23. They
represented 153 communities and 171
high schools throughout Michigan and
Indiana. Selection of twenty-two
finalists was based on high school
records, test scores, recommendations,
extracurricular and community
activities, and results of the on-campus
program.
The finalists returned to campus on
April 20 for individual interviews with
the Medallion Committee. Dr. E.
Thomas Lawson, chairperson of the
committee, said of the selection
process: "The quality of these students'
achievements is so outstanding that

largest bequest ever left to Western will aid

students_~--

Qualified nursing students are now
able to take advantage of the largest
bequest ever left to Western-the
Theodore and Hazel Perg Scholarship
Fund.
That bequest is serving as the
endowment for the Perg Scholarship
Fund, which was established in 1976 as
a bequest of $250,000 and has now
grown to $900,000. A unitrust of
$100,000 established by Perg will
eventually come to Western as well,
bringing the value of the gift to more
than $1 million.

Perg, who died in 1983, established
the scholarship fund in memory of his
late wife, Hazel. She died in 1975. The
scholarship reflects Perg's appreciation
for the nursing care his wife received
and his commitment to help others.
For the time being, the primary focus
of the scholarship will be to benefit
students from Southwest Michigan
who are attending WMU and are also
enrolled in the Bronson School of
Nursing. Bronson students take about
one-third of their courses through
Western's College of Arts and Sciences
and College of Health and Human

Services. About 175 students are
currently studying nursing through
Bronson and Western.
The scholarship is intended to
benefit the nursing profession and
ultimately humanity by providing
financial assistance to students who
would not otherwise be able to enter or
pursue the profession. The fund will
annually award several scholarships
valued at $5,000 each.
Application forms and additional
information about the scholarships are
available from the financial aid offices
at Bronson and Western.

In a few words

sponsored by the Council of International
Programs and Western's School of Social
Work.
Following three weeks in an orientation
seminar conducted by School of Social Work
personnel, exchange participants began
working at Kalamazoo area human service
agencies. Volunteer host families are
housing the visitors.

• English translation published
The first English translation of the
Venerable Bede's Commentary on the Seven
Catholic Epistles has been published by
Cistercian Publications, Inc., cosponsor of
Western's Institute of Cistercian Studies.

• Mechanical engineering gift
A gift of $50,000 has been awarded to the
Department of Mechanical Engineering by
Armstrong International of Three Rivers.
The gift will be used to purchase equipment
to improve mechanical engineering
laboratories in the areas of thermodynamics
and fluid mechanics.
Western officials encourage gifts of this
nature because they are essential in
maintaining state of the art laboratories for
the engineering and technology programs
and they give the University and industry
an opportunity to further develop areas of
mutual interest.
• Industry collaboration promoted
Dr. RichardT. Burke, dean of the Division
of Continuing Education, has assumed
additional duties as the coordinator of
University-industry collaboration. Burke's
charge is to seek and promote opportunities
for closer collaboration and possible
partnerships between the University and
business, industry, and government in West
Michigan.
• Exchange program visitors
Seven social workers and health educators
from Central America, Europe, and Asia
arrived in Kalamazoo April 23 to participate
in a four-month exchange program

• Maier awarded academy citation
Dr. Paul L. Maier, professor of ancient
history, has been awarded the Michigan
Academy of Science, Arts, and Letters' 1985
Citation for Outstanding Scholarly
Achievement. The award is given only when
the academy believes that such meritorious
scholarship justifies the selection of a
recipient.

Book nook
•

Battle Creek's history examined

An illustrated history of Battle Creek has

been cowritten by WMU history professor
Dr. Peter J. Schmitt and Larry B. Massie,
B.A. '72, M.A. '74, formerly assistant
director of the University's archives and
regional history collection. The book is
titled Battle Creek: The Place Behind the
Products.

•

Different religions explained

A pair of faculty members in the

Department of Religion have written the
first two books in a nine-volume series
titled Religious Traditions of the World.
Religions of fapan: Many Traditions
Within One Sacred Way was written by Dr.
H. Byron Earhart, the editor of the series.
Religions of Africa: Traditions in
Transformation was written by Dr. E.
Thomas Lawson, chairperson of the religion
department.
• Teaching business writing described
A new approach to teaching bu iness and
professional writing is described in a recent
book by two faculty members. The book,
Business and Professional Writing : A
Problem-Solving Approach, was written by
Dr. Pamela S. Rooney and Dr. Roberta M.
Supnick, both assistant professors in the
Department of Business Information
Systems.
• Individual rights advanced
A book aimed at advancing the
understanding of constitutional law in the
area of individual rights has been published.

difficult. However, we believe that the
inclusion of such excellent student in
the program i an indication of
Western's growing reputation as a
University which attracts the very be t
young scholars."
To be eligible for the awards, high
school seniors mu t have at least a 3. 75
grade point average, and must
demonstrate extracurricular
achievement and academic, leader hip,
and problem-solving abilitic .
The scholarships arc awarded
without regard to financial need and
are given in the name of the private
donor. When the fund of a Medallion
Scholarship are exhausted, it may be
renewed by its donor for another
student or retired.

Fund receives·
$2.9 million in gifts_
Alumni, friends, faculty, staff,
businesses, and foundations
contributed $2,935,840 to Western's
1984 Development Fund Campaign.
More than 11,000 alumni made gift
totaling $548,265, reported Phll
Guyeskey, chairperson of the
Development Fund Committee. "In the
last five years, alumni gifts have
increased over 133 percent and total
annual support has risen 61 percent/'
he said. Guyeskey is director of small
business programs for the Michigan
·State Chamber of Commerce m
Lansing. He direct an
eighteen-member volunteer committee
that assists WMU's Development Fund
office in building alumni upport.
Dottie Mortimore, director of the
Development Fund, noted that in 19 4
the amount of unre tricted gift
increased by 28 percent, from $1 70,723
the previous year to·$218J7 , and
matching gifts increased by 39 percent,
from $77,986 to $108, 69.
She believes that the chief rea on
for those two major increases were the
development office phonathon
campaigns, especially those conducted
by alumni in Grand Rapids and Detroit
and by constituency groups for variou
academic departments on campus.

Titled The Constitutional Law D1ctionary:
Individual Rights, the book was wntten by
Dr. Peter G. Renstrom and Dr. Ralph C.
Chandler, WMU associate profcs ors of
political science, and by Richard A. Enslen,
U.S. district judge for the western district of
Michigan. Enslen is a WMU adjunct
professor.
• Use of senses discussed
The large body of knowl dge available about
how the infant and child explore the world
w1th their senses is ummarized m a
recently published book titled Training
Human Intelligence : Developing
Exploratory and Ae thetic kills. The book
was written by Dr. Robert M.W. Traver , a
distmguished university profes or emcntu
of education.

Sports
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Orlofsky inducted into Gymnastics Hall of Fame__ Softball field named for Ebert_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Fred Orlofsky was one of two men's
gymnastics coaches inducted into the
Gymnastics Hall of Fame this year.
"I was very excited and honored
when I was selected to the hall of fame
and it i special since it is awarded by
your peers,'' Orlofsky said. ''They
have had the hall of fame awards ever
since I've been in gymnastics and now
to be a part of that select group is
quite an honor, one which is special to
me and my family."
The induction took place at a banquet during the 1985 National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA)
Gymnastics championships held during
April in Lincoln, Nebraska.
Joining Orlofsky was Rusty Mitchell,
the coach at the University of New
Mexico. Both Mitchell and Orlofsky
were teammates and had standout collegiate careers at Southern Illinois
University. Orlofsky, a native of North
Bergen, New Jersey, was a member of
the 1960 United States Olympic team
while Mitchell represented the United
States at the 1964 Games.

Orlofsky's career was highlighted by
his winning the 1961 NCAA still rings
title and his runner-up status for allaround honors in 1961, 1962, and
1963. In 1960, he captured national
titles in the all-around, still rings, and
parallel bars.
The creator of the WMU gymnastics
program in 1967, Orlofsky has produced thirty individual Great Lakes
League champions, who have won
fifty-six events. He has also had seven
NCAA qualifiers in his eighteen years
at Western and his teams have won
eight league titles in the last twelve
years.

Alumnus picked in
NFL draft_ _ _ _ __
Former Bronco offensive tackle Tom
Toth, '85, ha been elected by the
New England Patriots in the fourth
round of the 1985 National Football
League draft.
Toth, who captained the 1984 Bronco , is the highest draft pick since
dcfen ive tackle Bob Rowe was chosen
in the econd round of the draft by the
St. Louis Cardinals.
The twenty-three-year:old Orland
Park, Illinois, native was a starter for
three years after missing most of the
19 1 season with an injury.
He wa an all Mid-American Conference fir t team choice for the Broncos in 1984 and was an All-MAC
honorable mention selection in 1983.

The Board of Trustees has voted to
name Western's softball diamond Ebert
Field, in recognition of Fran Ebert, who
recently retired as coach of the softball
team.
Ebert has been the only coach of the
team since it began competing in varsity women's athletics in 1976. She
retired from coaching following the
1985 season with a record of 270-116-1
and a winning percentage of .669.
A faculty member since 1963, Ebert
will continue to teach at Western as an
associate professor of health, physical
education, and recreation.
Ebert's 1980 and 1981 softball clubs
were fourth and ninth, respectively, at
the Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW) College
World Series, while her 1982 team
finished fifth at the first National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA)
College World Series. The 1984 team
also represented Western in the NCAA
first round.
Individually, twenty-three of Ebert's
players were either All-State AIAW or
All-Mid-American Conference firstteam choices. Second baseman Linda
Berndt and pitcher Bonni Kinne were
named to the 1982 All-American team.

Fran Ebert

Ebert earlier coached women's
basketball for eighteen years and
retired from that post after the 1981-82
season with a 186-133 record. She experienced just four losing seasons out
of eighteen. Three of her teams won
state AlA W titles and another three
were second. Two of her players,
Phyllis Cupp and Pat Charity,
represented the United States at the
World University Games.

Senior scholar-athletes named _ _ _ _ _ _ __

In his younger days, Coach Fred Orlofsky
was doing what he is shown here helping a
Western student to do-perform gymnastic
routines. But today his expertise as a
former performer and his coaching abilities
have earned Orlofsky a place in the Gymnastics Hall of Fame.

Men's track performer Pat McGeough
and women's gymnastics team
member Lisa Luallen are the 1985
senior scholar-athletes. These awards
are presented annually to a male and
female student-athlete at each of the
ten Mid-American Conference (MAC)
institutions.
McGeough has a 3.58 academic
average in flight technology. In 1985,
he helped Coach Jack Shaw's team
win the Mid-American Conference title
by placing second in the shot put and
third in the discus at the league
championship meet. At the 1984 MAC
competiton, he was second in the discus

and third in the shot put.
McGeough holds the school outdoor
shot put mark with an effort of 56-2 and is
the No.2 ranked performer on the alltime shot put indoor list (58-3Y2) and
in the outdoor discus (181-3).
Luallen has a 3.27 standing as a
·computer information systems major.
In 1985, she earned co-most improved
honors on coach Kathy Beauregard's
team after missing the two previous
years because of injuries.
Luallen also was the most improved
member of the 1981-82 squad and at
one time held the school single meet
all-around record of 34.25 points.

Bronco women win
Dorion and Powers gain national recognition _____________
Jacoby Trophy again_ Two Bronco standouts, hockey player
Powers, a six-foot, one-inch middle
For the second consecutive year,
Western has won the Jacoby Trophy for
women's all-sports supremacy in the
Mid-American Conference.
Three required and three optional
sports are counted in the standings and
Western tallied 52.5 points while
runners-up Bowling Green and Central
Michigan each had 47 points.
In the required sports, Western was
fir t in volleyball, second during the
regular season in basketball, and
bared ixth place in softball.
In the optionals, championships
were earned in both track and cross
country, and second place were
picked up in gymnastic and tennis.
The Jacoby Trophy was established
in 1983. Miami won that year with 52
point while the Broncos had 51.5 last
year.

Dan Dorion and volleyball player Sarah
Powers, have been chosen to compete
on national sports teams.
Dorion, the Broncos' leading scorer,
has been selected for the hockey competition at National Sports Festival VI.
The junior right wing will be a
member of the North team, according
to North Team general manager
George Jepson.
"It's a great honor for Danny. Only
the best in the nation are picked to attend," WMU head coach Bill Wilkinson said.
The sports festival will be held in
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, July 22
through August 4 with a four-team
hockey tournament scheduled for July
31 through August 4. Frank Anzalone,
head coach at Lake Superior State College, will coach the North team.
Earlier this spring, Dorion was a
member of the U.S. National team
that competed at the World Games in
Prague, Czechoslovakia. He led the

Dan Dorion

Sarah Powers

1984-85 Broncos in scoring with
twenty-one goals and forty-six assists.
Dorion is a 1985 All-Central Collegiate
Hockey Association honorable mention
pick and a 1984 second team AllAmerican.
Powers, who will be a junior this
fall, has been selected to compete for
the U.S. Junior National Volleyball
Team. The team is made up of players
age twenty and under and will tour
China and Japan later this summer.

blocker, will join fourteen other
players who will train at the Olympic
Training Center in Colorado Springs,
Colorado, July 1 through 20. The
twelve best players will then compete
in China and Japan.
A two-year starter for Rob Buck,
Powers was a second-team All-MidAmerican Conference pick as a
freshman and was a first-team choice
in 1984. She led the Broncos in hitting
percentage last fall.
Powers becomes the second WMU
volleyball player to gain national
recognition as Jackie Backus, a middle
blocker for the Broncos in 1980 through
1983 and an All-American her senior
season, was a member of the U.S. team
that competed at the 1983 World
University Games.

Kanley Track was the site of
the first combined MidAmerican Conference men's
and women's track championships. The. host Broncos
swept' the championships,
which were held May 16
through 18, as both the
men's and women's teams
won the MAC title.

6_ _
Season wrapups _ __
Baseball
Coach Fred Decker's baseball squad
had a 30-24-1 overall record and was
second in the Mid-American Conference (MAC) with a 20-10 showing
after rebounding from a 1-6 start.
Junior second baseman Rich
Maloney, selected as the team's most
valuable player, is one of four Broncos
named to the 1985 All-MAC squad.
Joining him on the all-league first team
are senior catcher Roger Marquardt,
freshman pitcher Dan Nielsen, and
junior hurler Joe Humphries.
Maloney was also named to the AllDistrict IV Baseball Squad.
Golf

The golf team enjoyed a fine spring as
it finished two tournaments near the

'Cheerleader' big help
in baseball turnaround_
On April 14, the baseball squad had a
7-15-1 record and was winless in its
first four Mid-American Conference
games.
Then coach Fred Decker put senior
shortstop Kevin McC'lellan into the
lineup. The Madison Heights native
had been the last infielder cut in
Decker's 1981 and 1982 tryouts. But
he didn't give up. He joined the
cheerleading squad where he found
reinforced confidence and improved his
quickness, agility, and gymnastics
skills.
Since McClellan began playing
regularly, WMU won twenty-one of
twenty-eight overall games and all but
four of twenty-two from league opponents as it mounted a strong
challenge for first place near the end of
the 1985 season. He was hitting .270,
scored sixteen runs, and drove in
twelve over thirty-five games while only making thirteen errors in the field.
''Kevin has definitely contributed to
our improvement and got his chance
after two others were having problems
at short," Decker said. "Even before
that, though, I'd use him as an example for our other players, remarking
how he never complained about not
playing. Instead, he was always the
first one to pick up equipment, coach
first base, or do whatever had to be
done."
McClellan got into cheerleading
because ''the gymnastics would help
me stay in shape year 'round for summer baseball. It looked like it would be
fun and I always like working with
people.''
The five-foot, nine-inch 150-pounder
spent about two hours a day practicing. He said the gymnastics came fairly easy ''because I've always been
limber and wasn't afraid to try
things."
Besides improving his baseball
talents, McClellan was grateful for
other aspects of cheerleading, such as
meeting people, travel, and leadership.
He captained the squad for two-and-ahalf years and then spent one year as
assistant coach.

top and had a 7-4 dual record against
West Coast teams.
Merle Schlosser's squad placed
fourth at the twenty team Eastern Kentucky Invitational and fourth at the
twenty-four team Northern Intercollegiate Tournament. The seven
wins recorded on the Broncos' spring
trip included victories over the University of California, San Diego and
California State University, Fullerton.
The squad placed seventh at the
Mid-American Conference (MAC)
championships.
Men's gymnastics
The 1984-85 men's gymnastics team
finished its season with a 5-5 dual
meet record. In the process, the Broncos defeated defending champion Kent
State University and captured the
Great Lakes League (GLL) championship.
The squad won the title after being
runners-up the past three seasons.
Coach Fred Orlofsky was named coach
of the year in the GLL and he saw his
team set seven team and individual
records, including a new meet scoring
record of 268.2 points.
Pacing the squad was senior allarounder Alan Scharns, who was
named most valuable player. He broke
Western records in the all-around with
a score of 54.75 points and on the still
rings with 9.55 points, and won both
these events as well as the parallel bars
competition at the GLL championships.
Junior Dan Meyer set a school record
on the pommel horse with a score of
9.65 points, while freshman Doug Norton had team highs on the horizontal
bar (9.55), in the floor exercise (9.40),
and in vaulting (9.40).
Women's gymnastics
The women's gymnastics team ended
its season with a 12-3 dual meet record
and a second place finish at the MidAmerican Conference (MAC) championships.
The team's performance helped earn
Coach Kathy Beauregard selection as
coach of the year in the MAC.
Freshman Cindy Mazei, who set a
WMU record in the all-around with
- 36.05 points, was named most valuable
player.
Mazei also finished second in allaround competition at the MAC championships to earn All-MAC honors for
her first collegiate season. Sophomore
Becky Howe exploded during the
season, setting Bronco records on the
vault (9.20) and uneven bars (9.45).
She placed second on the uneven bars
at the MAC championships to join
Mazei among the All-MAC selections.
Men's Tennis
For the eleventh year in a row, the
men's tennis team posted a winning
record and finished in the upper division at the Mid-American Conference
(MAC) championships. Coach Jack

Vredevelt's team had an overall record
of 22-5 including a conference mark of
6-2. This is the fifth consecutive year
that WMU has won twenty or more
matches.
At the MAC championships, the
Broncos (66) placed third behind
Miami (67) and Ball State (71).
Western had two individual champions
in senior R. J. Dunkle at No. 1 singles
and junior Bryce Korowin at No. 6
singles.
Dunkle leaves WMU as the player
with the most wins (singles/doubles),
having built a four-year record of 21351 (.807). Woody is second on the list
with a record of 186-74 (.715).
Altogether, Dunkle and Woody have
accounted for nine MAC titles.
Dunkle and freshman Mike Kiewiet
were selected to the All-MAC team by
the league coaches.
Women's Tennis
The women's tennis team posted its
greatest number of wins this past
season with a 23-10 record that included a 7-1 mark in the Mid-American
Conference (MAC). It was the fifth
consecutive winning season for the
squad.
Western scored fifteen points at the
league's tournament to finish second
while Miami took top honors with
twenty-five points.
The Broncos had two individual
champions as junior Amy Yeast
defended her No. 1 singles crown and
sophomore Marla Whitfield went from
runner-up at No. 3 (1984) to champion
at the No. 2 singles position. Both
players were selected to the All-MAC
team. This was the third time Yeast
was selected for the honor and the second time Whitfield was selected.
Betsy Kuhle was named a co-coach
of the year by the league's other
coaches.
Men's Track
The 1984-85 men's track team capped
off an outstanding outdoor track
season May 16 through 18 when it captured the Mid-American Conference
(MAC) championship at the University's Kanley Track.
Western scored 169 points to upend
defending champion Eastern Michigan
University, which was second with
131 points. The win marked the sixteenth time WMU has won the conference championship and this is a
league record.
The Broncos showed their strength
and team balance as they scored points
in twenty of the twenty-one events
over the three-day meet. Five Broncos
captured championships, highlighted
by Alex Washington's third straight
win in the 110-meter high hurdles.
Other winners included Steve Kasson
(decathlon), Derrick David (long
jump), Johnny Mitchell (discus) and
John Loviska (3.000-meter
steeplechase).
Washington went on to finish sixth
at the National Collegiate Athletic
Association outdoor championships.
His MAC time of: 13.98 was a league
record, as was Mitchell's discus
effort of 189-4.
Head coach Jack Shaw was named
1985 District IV coach of the year in
balloting conducted by the NCAA

Division I Men's Track Coaches
Association. Additionally, he was
selected as the MAC's coach of the
year.
Shaw's team also enjoyed a productive indoor season, winning the Big
MAC invitational and placing fourth in
the Central Collegiate Conference
champion hip.
Women's Track
Debbie Hunt, head coach of the
women's track team, commented
before the 1985 track sea on that
maybe this would be the year. What
Hunt was referring to wa the
possibility of her team winning it fir t
Mid-American Conference (MAC) title.
The Broncos, which hosted the
championship meet, proved their
coach right, running away with the
crown as they picked up 135 points.
Senior Maria Shoup ran away with
three individual title and was a
member of the winning 1,600-meter
relay team. Shoup was named the
MAC's co-athlete-of-the-meet. She
won the 100- (:14.02) and the 400meter hurdles (:48.96), along with taking the 400-meter dash (:54.94). All
three of her time were Kanley Track
records.
Junior Kayla Skelly was a double
winner for the Broncos, capturing the
MAC crown in the 3,000- and 5,000meter runs. Her time of 9:47.07 in the
3,000-metcr rU:n was a Kanley Track
record and her finish of 16:48.93 in the
5,000-metcr run was both a MAC and
a Kanley Track mark.
Shoup and Skelly qualified for the
National Collegiate Athletic A ociation championship meet. Skelly wa
selected for the District IV at-large AllAmerican Academic Team. She ha a
3.95 grade-point-average in biomedical
sciences.
WMU's other individual champion
was freshman Donna Wright, who won
the discus event with a MAC record
throw of 162-4. The Broncos had fourteen other place finishe .
The MAC title gave WMU the triple
crown as the Broncos had also won the
MAC cross country and indoor invitational track titles this year.
Softball
The softball team finished its 1985
season with a 21-27 overall record and
a 7-11 Mid-American Conference
record.
Coach Fran Ebert's squad set seven
records, three of which belong to senior
Deb Albano.
Albano tied the career mark for most
games played (181), and shattered the
career record for doubles (32) while
also breaking her former record for
doubles in a season (11).
The Broncos will lose three eniors:
Albano, senior centerfielder Vicky
Musky, and outfielder Sue Dilsworth.
Albano and junior second baseman
Tracy Daniel were voted by the league
coaches to represent Western on the
1985 All Mid-American Conference
softball team.
Daniel and sophomore pitcher Cindy
Weber received MAC All-Academic
honors. Sophomore hitter Kelly Burri
was an honorable mention pick.

Wall of Distinction- The Wall of Distinction, located in the lobby of the
Seibert Administration Building, showcases the accomplishments of recent Western graduates. Tina Daniels, assistant director of alumni relations. points out the new alumni being honored. They are (from left):
David Berlin of Hudson, president, The MetaJ.:loy Corporation; Barbara f.
Fulton (top) of Sacramento, California, director of operations, Pizza Services West; Sheryl Sculley of Kalamazoo, manager, city of Kalamazoo;
fames Van der Veen of Atlanta, Georgia, regional marketing director,
American Medical International; Geoffrey Balkam of Tryon, North
Carolina, vice president for educational programs, Isothermal Community College; Elaine Lee (top) of Oakland, California, director, Women
Against Violence Emergency Services; fudyth L. Dobbert of Albion, 1985
Michigan Teacher of the Year; and Laurie Cottrell of Santa Ana, Califor-
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Homecoming theme selected for 1985_ Dear WMU Alumni: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"Create a Magic Kingdom ...
Homecoming '85" has been selected as
the theme for We tern' 1985
Homecoming celebration, which will
be held September 29 to October 5.
The theme was propo ed by the Stud nt Homecoming Committee.

tudent Homecoming Committee ha planned many activities to involve everyone in the fe tivitie . Committee members arc especially eager to

involve alumni in the events whenever
possible.
This year, as a variation of the traditional Homecoming Luncheon, the
Alumni Association will sponsor a
Homecoming brunch and indoor
tailgate at the University Student
Center on October 5. Following the
brunch, Western's Broncos will face
the Falcons of Bowling Green State
University on the football field at 1:00
p.m.
The Black Alumni Reception will be
held from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. at the
Kalamazoo Center Hilton and will be
followed by a dance from 10:00 p.m. to
3:00 a.m. The Distinguished Alumni
Recognition Dinner will be held at
6:00 p.m. at the Fetzer Business
Development Center.
Look for detailed information and
reservation forms for these and many
other Homecoming activities in the
August Westerner. Plan to meet former
classmates as together we "create a
magic kingdom."

Love Boat traveler -A group of Western alumni crwsed the West Coast from Puerto Vallarta. Mexico, to San Diego, California, aboard the hip made famous by the television show
"The Love Boat "Pictured from left are (seated): Maxine Mauer, Cheryl Yunker, Marcia
Rov, and WMU alumni director famie [eremy; (standing): Rick Roy, Fran and Clark Valentine, Polly Pollard, Roma and Reno Angeletti, Carol Rosenow, Roberta and fim Nixon (two
UniversitY of Michigan graduates who joined WMU travelers), Frank feremy, travel agency
e cart Dan Bennett, and Marc Yunker. Not pictured are participants Trina Pigott and Ellen
McAdam

During its eighty plus years, Western
Michigan University has been blessed
with outstanding leadership.
Dwight Waldo
skillfully guided
this University
through its formative years always
mindful of its
potential.
Under Paul
Sangren' s leadership, Western
blossomed into a
famie [eremy
major University.
James Miller, who held the University together during times of great
unrest, was devoted to students and
their concerns.
The list of accomplishments and
contributions of these great leaders is
endless.
This month Dr. John T. Bernhard
will step down from the presidency of
Western. Like his predecessors, he too
has contributed significantly to the
growth and development of our institution. Under his direction the
University not only conducted its first
capital campaign but surpassed the
campaign goal by well over $1 million.
The initiation of Project EXCITE
(which requires all students graduating
from WMU to be computer literate),
growth of women's intercollegiate
athletics, the addition of the Dalton
and Fetzer centers to our campus, the
increase in external financial support,
and the weathering of the stringent
times caused by a depressed economy
are but a few of the many noteworthy
accomplishments during Dr. Bernhard's tenure.
In addition, John and Ramona Bernhard have been actively involved in a
host of community and civic organizations, thereby enhancing the vital relationship between the University and
the community.

As alumni of this fine institution, we
are indebted to John T. Bernhard for
his dedicated service to our alma mater
and sincerely wish him and Ramona
much happiness in the years ahead.
To Dr. Diether H. Haenicke and his
family, we say "Welcome to
Western.'' The WMU Alumni Association pledges its full support to you. We
stand ready to work with you and the
rest of the University family to achieve
the goals you set forth for Western.
Sincerely,

~·1-''- ~w-1

Mediterranean
odyssey awaits__
The WMU Alumni Association invites
you to experience "A Mediterranean
Odyssey'' October 9 through 18.
The trip includes three nights aboard
a first-class cruise ship sailing the
Mediterranean with ports of call in
Mykonos, Rhodes, Dusadasi/Epheus
and Ancient Corinth. For the remainder of the trip, travelers will be
lodged in a fine hotel in Athens,
Greece, and will be able to take advantage of a complete tour of Athens and
excursions to Delphi and Cape
Sounion.
The trip price of $1,999 per person
includes round trip airfare from
Chicago, Illinois to Athens on Alitalia
Airlines. Other points of departure can
also be arranged. Space is limited so
call now for a detailed trip brochure
and reservation.

Al u mnuschanges ca~e~, opensartgalle~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Editor's note: This is the final article
in a four-part series about alumni entrepreneurs. The series was written by
Ann Johnson, assistant director of admissions. The alumni office thanks her
for sharing her interviews of alumni
entrepreneurs with the Westerner
readers.

The deci ion to become self-employed
oft n pring from a career crisis. For
Terry Nihart, BA '72, MA '76, MA '77,
that cri is aro e four years ago.
''I completed a t aching appointment in the WMU Department of
Communication Arts and Sciences
which could not be renewed since I did
not have a Ph.D.," Nihart said. "At
that point, I decided to pursue a new
career direction. So I went to Boston
and attended the New England School
of Photography for two years. I knew
that I want d to return to Kalamazoo
and open an art gallery.''
After earching for gallery space for
nearly a year, Nihart opened Light
Tight Gallery at 304 W st Michigan
Avenue. The four-room gallery in-

eludes the work of twelve local professional artists, frequent student art
displays, and Nihart's photographic exhibits.
"I make my money on the professional artists I carry on a continuous
basis," Nihart said. "Gallery art objects range from pottery and blown
glass to watercolors find limited-edition
small prints."
He recalls his initial feelings about
becoming an entrepreneur: ''I had a lot
of doubts before the gallery actually
opened. Many people told me I was
crazy, because Kalamazoo couldn't
sustain a gallery. I went ahead because
I knew that Kalamazoo needs gallery
space. There are good professional artists here, and with several colleges in
the area, there is exceptional student
work."
The gallery is a part of Nihart's
three-year plan. ''I have a three-year
lease on gallery space, so I'm giving
Light Tight that long to be successful,'' he said. ''I would also like to
establi h myself in the art community,
and I hope for a fair amount of recognition for my personal work.''

Nihart currently serves on the board
of directors of the Arts Council of
Greater Kalamazoo. In this capacity,
he hopes to encourage growth within
the arts community.
He also envisions growth in his own
artistic work. ''Right now I'm shooting
with an old twin-lens camera, which
produces a unique end-product. In the
future, I would like to incorporate airbrush techniques with some of the
photographic processes.''
Nihart's interest in photography was
enhanced during his undergraduate
studies at Western. He holds a
bachelor's degree in communication
arts and sciences, with a minor in art.
After working as the assistant director
of the Battle Creek Crisis Center, he
returned to Western to complete
master's degrees in communications
arts and sciences and counseling and
personnel.
Light Tight Gallery has been in
operation for more than two years.
"I'm pleased with the progress of the
gallery so far," Nihart said. "If I find
this is not profitable, I'll move on to

something else. This is the first time
I've worked for myself and it has been
extremely fine because I'm the only
one I have to answer to. I will succeed
or fail based on my own merit.''

Terry Nihart

1915

1938

Herman Schumacher, TC '15, retired in
1962 from the Detroit schools, but was
honored this winter on his ninetieth
birthday by retired and active Detroit Cody
High School teachers.

J. Matt Chandler, BA '38, was one of the top
competitors in the Michigan State Super
Senior Tennis Tournament this year.
Wendell Shroll, BA '38, was recently
featured in a full-page article in the Grand
Rapids Press, as an outstanding senior
citizen. He was the "father" of continuing
education at Grand Rapids Junior College.

1921
Herbert Radabaugh, TC '21, at eighty-eight
continues to play in the U.S. senior golf
championships. He is a former national
champion.

1922
Marion Barber Leach, TC '22, BA '26, MA
'47, is now fully retired from teaching, and
is living in Phoenix, AZ.

1923
Margaret Nicholson Maynard, TC '23, BA
'26, was a guest at the lOOth anniversary
celebration of the Kalamazoo YMCA, one of
a very few people now in Kalamazoo to have
attended the 1911 cornerstone laying for the
old YMCA by President William Howard
Taft, her third cousin.

1928
Russel H. Welch, BS '28, and his wife, Edna
Gillett Welch, TC '27, BS '64, celebrated
their fiftieth wedding anniversary February
14 in Holland. He is a retired Holland High
School principal and she is a retired teacher.

1934
Leonard Gemant, BA '34, has been honored
by Senior Services, Inc., Kalamazoo, for
twenty-five years of service, including major
efforts in the organization's founding. A
WMU administrator for many years,
Gernant was also the first executive
secretary of the Michigan Commission on
Aging.

1936
Dr. Richard Percy, BA '36, is serving this
year as chairman of the twenty-member
national legislative council of the American
Association of Retired Persons.

1951

1939
Frances E. French, BS '39, became principal
of Grosse Pointe South High School on
April 15. She lives in Harper Woods.
Martha Hudson Slaughter, TC '39, BA '42,
and her husband celebrated their sixtieth
wedding anniversary in April in Kalamazoo.
She retired in 1971 after thirty-three years of
teaching.
Spencer VanValkenburgh, BS '39, MA '55,
was Mason of the Year for 1984 at Brady
Lodge, F&AM, Vicksburg. He taught in the
Vicksburg schools for forty-two years, and
has three children and four grandchildren.

1942
Blanche Duffield Marshall, BA '42, has
moved to Safety Harbor, FL, but over the
past winter made two trips abroad. First she
was in Thailand, Burma, and Taiwan, and
later she was in West Africa.
Jack Streidl, BS '42, was honored March 8
by 350 people who attended a dinner in the
Kalamazoo Center marking his retirement
from coaching at Plainwell High School. His
football teams compiled a record of
202-101-9. Streidl was a standout lineman
on the 1941 unbeaten Bronco football team,
and except for U.S. Navy duty, had spent his
career at Plainwell High School.

1947
Mary A. Badgley, BS '47, after retiring from
the Dade County, FL, schools in 1981, has
moved to Winter Park, FL, and is traveling
extensively.
Juanita Frohm, BA '47, has been re-elected
president of the Calhoun County Humane
Society. She is a retired teacher and is also
president-elect of the Battle Creek Area
Retired School Personnel Association, and
president-elect of Alpha Beta Epsilon
Sorority-Inter Chapter Council.

1948

Silver anniversary
planned for '60
The WMU Alumni Association will
host a silver anniversary reunion for
the Class of 1960 in conjunction with
the 1985 Homecoming festivities
October 4 and 5.
Over the years, the alumni office
has lost track of many 1960 graduates.
If you have any information regarding
the whereabouts of the alumni listed
below, please contact the WMU Office
of Alumni Relations, Kalamazoo,
Michigan 49008-3899.
Aley Jr, Ray E.
Altlc, James Eugene
Anderson, Jane Ruth
Anderson, Marcia (Rentfrow)
Arledge, Carol Ann (Breltner)
Arseneau, Beatrice Fern (Rozell)
Baker, Walter Fred
Barnard, Jane (Rooney)
Bartlam, Arthur Frederick
Beatty, David Gilbert
Beegle, Vivian
Behrens, Gayle L. (Louis)
Bell, Suzanne (Schunk)
Belote, Glenda Ann
Benham, Shirley Mae
Bennett, Harrison V.
Berndt, Carol Gay
Berry, Patricia Anne (Mathews)
Boals, Joanne (Vonrosen)
Borgeson, Donald Lee
Brennan, Nancy Jo
Brookbank, Bonnie
Bruverls, Anne
Bryan, Helen Ann
Buchner, C. Louise (Showernan)
Bullock, LaMar Eugene
Buob, Frederick Joseph
Burke, Terrance Alfred
Burnard, George Williard
Calhoun, Frances C. (Miller)
Carter, Aileen Yumlko (Hamamoto)
Clagett, John C.
Clark, Betty Jean
Clark, Eleanor R.

Margaret Oelrich, '48, has completed her
MA degree in administration and
management with Central Michigan
University. She lives in Honolulu, HI.
Robert G. Reid, BS '48, has been named a
trustee of Washington Township. He is a
Romeo businessman.

1949
Ralph L. Wells, BM '49, is president of the
Kent Association of Retired School
Personnel. He continues to live in Grand
Rapids.

1950
Elizabeth Graham Christensen, CRe '50, BS
'65, MA '70, has been honored by the

Clay, Winifred E. (Walkinshaw)
Coffeen, Judith Ann (Callaway)
Cofield, Amos E.
Croak, Janice Marion
Cronley, Mary Anne
Cross, George
Cuclurean, Peter
Davis, Robert L.
Deck, Linda Lew
Dempsey, Beatrice L. (lngergall)
Dempsey, Patrick James
DeWitt, Kathleen Marie (Keane)
Donovan, James T.
Dow, Mary Louise (Lamorre)
Downie, Eugene Everett
Doyle, Anne M.
Duck, Larry W.
Dumas, David J.
Earl, Janet
Earnest, William G.
Eggermont, Katherine Dorothy
(Godfrey)
Fifield, Nancy Louise (Rice)
Fisher, Franklin Earl
Fltzke, John Scott
Gabriel, Philip C.
Galvin, Michael Connelly
Gifford, Sara (Case)
Gillette, Mary Lee
Goldsmith, Robert Harvey

Kalamazoo Valley Intermediate School
district for her "availability, reporting, and
dedication" in her twelve years in career
education. She is career education
consultant for the district. She lives in
Battle Creek.
Jim Nycum, TC '50, BS '56, MA '56
retired in June as a Parchment High School
teacher, and had been Parchment's first
basketball coach.

Gordnler Jr. Gerald A.
Gose, Robert Clyde
Green, Constance L. (Louise)
Greenless, Gall Ann
Griffee, Rilly Ann
Griffith, Susan (Scott)
Haan, Tom George
Hagadorn, Carol (Pasek)
Hagadorn, James Dean
Hager, Madonna (Moore-Wells)
Hall, Robert Allen
Hamilton, Daryl Diane (Brooks)
Hamlett, Marilyn Frances (Bruce)
Hammond, Clarence D.
Hansen, Phillip John
Harper, Kathryn (Davis)
Hathaway, Curtis Whitman
Hayhurst, Viola Florence
Henry, Donald M.
Herman, Ruth Alyce
Hintz, Roger Dale
Holland, Douglas Francis
Hopkins, Carolyn Kay (Phelps)
Horton, Ruth Eleanor (Bethke)
Houston, Roy Eldon
Hunter, Paul Russell
Jacobs, David George
Jaqua, Sharon Kay (Snyder)
Johnson, Sallie Edith (Garrett)
Judd, John Albert
Kaak, Hans Otto
Kay, Dale Ellwln

Don Gebraad, BS '51, MA '55, will retire
this month as director of vocational
education for the Ottawa County
Intermediate School District.
Robert C. Miller, BS '51 , retired in January
as director of operational services for the
Hastings schools.
George T. Telgenhoff, BA '51, has retiretl
as superintendent of Fenton schools.

1953
L. Max Lee, BS '53, retired last September as
principal of Hesperia High School, and the
athletic field there was named in his honor.
He was named Michigan Class C coach of
the year in football in 1955 and in
basketball in 1956.
Dr. Herbert Moyer, BS '53, has become
superintendent of the Bedford schools.

1954
Robert E. Holmes, BBA '54, has earned
membership in State Farm Insurance Co.'s
Millionaire Club. He is agency manager in
Battle Creek.
Don Ihnnan, MA '54, will retire this
month as superintendent of the Holland
schools.
Arthur E. Samson, BS '54, assistant vice
president and director of personnel for
Checker Motors Corp., Kalamazoo, has been
appointed to the board of trustees of the
National Industrial Group Penswn Plan.

1955
Stanley Ellis, BBA '55, has become
personnel ombudsman for the Michigan
Department of Civil Service. He lives in
East Lansing.
Dr. Charles E. Farley, BM '55, has recently
been honored at Knox College, Galesburg,
IL, where he has served for twenty-five years
as Robert W. Murphy professor of music.
His advanced degrees are from Florida State
University.
Richard Haw, MA '55, has retired as
principal of Kalamazoo Central High School.

1956
Jack L. Baxter, '56, has been promoted to
vice president of consumer lending by First
Federal Savings and Loan of Kalamazoo.
Robert B. Fitch, BS '56, has been
promoted to vice president of H.S . Pickrell
Co., a Phoenix, AZ, mortgage banker. He is
in charge of Mesa operations.

1958
Dr. Cornelius Eringaard, BA '58, MA '62, is
leaving his post as executive vice president
of Grand Rapids Junior College to become

Keagle, James Philip
Killeen, Charles Frederick
Knowlton, Thomas B.
Koppltz, Russell L.
Krievlns, Sharon Marie (Wurfel)
Kromann, Barbara Jane (Gieseler)
Krueger, Wayne
Kukla, Mary L. (Hinds)
Laban, Cornelius
LaFerney, David Allen
Lawrence, Sandra Jean (Neighbours)
Lebouton, Phyllis J.
Lesser, LeRoy
Ludblkls, Norma Jean
Lyon, Norman Floyd
Mackintosh, Pamela Joyce (Davies)
Martens, Thomas Lyle
Maursey, Ethan Kendall
Maynard, Zona Maxine
Mazzola, Rose
McMann, Lila (Sullivan)
McMillan, Kenneth Jon
McNabb, Addora Jeannette (Dickison)
McNash, Nancy Ann (Biolnk)
Merrlner, Donald E.
Miller, Sally Ann
Mills, Anna Ruth (McDowell)
Moore, Joan Wistar (Mynatt)
Moore, John Gregory
Mullet, Darlene Marilyn (Onnela)
Murphy, Judith Anne (Davis)
Murphy, Margaret Florance (Ferraro)
Neville, Zora B.

Charles Farley , '55

Robert Fitch , '56

president of Bay de Noc Community
College, Escanaba, July 1.
Donald J. Ferguson, BBA '5 , ha been
promoted to vice president, markeung, by
Intermatic, Inc., Spring Grove, IL. He lives
in Crystal Lake, IL.
Richard B. Forde, BS '58, has become vice
president and general manager of the Victor
Products Division, Dana Corp., Lisle, IL.
Floyd Glish, BBA '58, ha become
controller and assistant secretary of Whayne
Supply Co., Louisville, KY.
Robert J. Norcross, BS '58, has been
promoted to manager, office management
services-general, by The Upjohn Co. ,
Kalamazoo.

1959
Dale A. Dratt, '59, has been elected a
director of Humphrey Product , Kalamazoo,
where he is vice pre ident of marketing and
development, and also president of
Humphrey International Limited.
Dr. Robert E. Hagerty, BA '59, has moved
to Kokomo, IN, as supenntendent of
schools. His wife is Barbara Ann Anderson,
BA '59.
Mike Hume, BA '59, has b en gtven the
Apple for the Teacher award of the Midugn
Lawyers Auxiliary. The award, pon ored by
the Calhoun County Lawyers Auxiliary, i
for outstanding participation in law-related
study. He is athletic director, football coach,
and a history and government teacher at t.
Philip Catholic Central High chool in
Battle Creek.
Dr. Bruce Kocher, BA '59, MA '60, EdD
'75, again is headmg the Kalamazoo County
Cancer Crusade. He i · dean of tudents and
community servtce at Kalamazoo Valley
Community College.
Eugene B. McCoy, BM '59, ha received
the Pre ident's Medallion from the
Churches of God in Chri t, International for
his ervice. He was the foundmg pa tor of
the Open Door Commumty Church, Battle
Creek, and is also administrative a i tant
to the superintendent of chool in Battle
Creek.
Clement G. Nicoloff, BBA '5 9, ha joined
Architectural Wall System m Grand Rapid
as vice president of ales .

1960
Warren Lawrence, BS '60, MA '71, and ht
wife have purchased Vicksburg Publication ,
Inc., and now publish a weekly new paper
and a shopper. He is also director of the
regional educational media center for
Kalamazoo Valley Intermediate School
Distict.

Nickols, Joyce (Williams)
Norris, Judith Eleanor (Hartman)
Olsen, Florence Jeannette
Olsen, Lois Ann (Lambert)
Parker, Charles David
Parker, Nancy (Patten)
Pawson, Elizabeth Lou (Schipper)
Percy, Cary A. (Shields)
Petersen, Ronald Gene
Peterson, Robert J.
Petrou, Victoria M.
Pflieger, Jerome 0.
Pobutsky, Darla Ellen
Pond, Carolyn Mae (Vancura)
Probert, Sharon Lee (Johnson)
Redenbaugh, Jerome Noble
Ragalns, Thomas Dee
Rehm Jr., Carl A.
Richardson, Mary S. (Chaterdon)
Rleben, signa Helen (Johnson)
Rouse, Katherine Kay
(Rossman-Chumas)
Rudolph, Vernon Lee
Saunders, Laurence
Sayers, Burton F.
Schmedlen, David Alan
Schofield, Patricia M.
Sheed, James Gustave
Shedd, Judy Loree (Ryan)
Sherman, Jerry E.
Slmbulan, Vincent Lewis
Simmons, Judith Kay

Skidmore, Richard Clark
Slager, Louise Eileen (Ambro)
Smith, Herbert Allen
Smith, Leola I.
Smith, Peter Patrick
Snow, James M.
Snyder, Stanley Charles
Stelder, Marlene Roberta (Granstrom)
Teerman, Gayle M.
Thompson, Patricia Fay
Tung, Beatrice Shuang (Wu)
Vanhorne, Constance Irene (Houck)
Ventura, Charles Edward
Walker, Lucille Marie (Pitt)
Wallace, Gerald C.
Weimer, Kathleen (Hostetler)
Weimer, Ronald
White, George R. S.
White, William Edward
Wllem, Jeannette
Wilson, Mary Jane
Wine, Lawanda Marie (Ward)
Witherell, Donald Bernard
Wolters, Robert Alan
Woodhams, William H.
Woolsey, Charles Thomas
Wree, John Douglas
Wykstra, Ronald A.
Yeomans, Della Marie (Scott)
Zarlmba, John Charles
Zeboor, Virginia A.
Zuniga, Mildred B. (Burlll)

Arthur Auer, '64

Robert Dittmar, '66

1961
Fern Gro snickle, BA '61, and her hu band,
retired Profc sor Edwin Gro nickle,
celebrated fifty years of marriage March 3,
although they delayed an official observance
until May 26. They continue to live in
Kalamazoo, and spend much of their time
doing volunteer work and traveling.
Charlotte Frank Kadwell, B '61, wa
honored earlier th1s year by the Wayland
school for her thirt year of teaching
there.

1962
Raymond 0. Davis, BS '62, MA '65, in
March was appointed principal of Marshall
High chool. He ha been a si tant principal
mce 1971.
Jacquelyn Baden Ickes, BS '62, is the
owner of a Grand Haven needlepoint shop
called The Needles Pomt.
Jack D. Reamer, MA '62, and hi wife,
Bonnie Wheeler Reamer, BA '57, are very
busy Osseo re 1dent , pending much of
their t1me workmg with the Red Cros
blood program. They were featured la t
January m the Hlllsdale Evening News. He
now run the Memorial Stone Co., and she
works for the Hill dale County National
Bank.

1963
John E. Havel, BBA '63, has been promoted
to vice pre ident of ale tor the Wichita
Industnal Coatmg Division of Pratt and
Lambert.
John H. Jenning , BBA '63, ha been
named v1ce pres1dent of marketmg for
Haye -Albion Corp., and i now hving in
Jack on.
Jame A. Marcu , BA '63, ha become
anilac County di tnct JUdge.
Jack McCauley, B '60, MA '63, has been
called an "innovative educator who has
brought bu me s and educauon closer
together," a a machme tool in tructor at
Vick burg High chool The honor came
from the Kalamazoo Valley Intermediate
chool D1 tnct.
Merrie Chri tmas Patch, BA '63, has
become coordmator of the gifted and
talented program in the Jackson chool

1964
Arthur Auer, BA '64, 1 the new regional
director for the Palm Beach County
corporate development office of
International Medical Centers-HMO. He is a
member of the board of directors of the
WMU Alumm A soc1ation, and now lives in
Boca Raton, FL.
Donald N. Aulbert, BA '64,
superintendent of schools at Merrill, has

Alumni Association
new life members
Lindsay B. Dralme, B.B.A. '73, M.A. '79, Battle Creek
Cynthia (Miller) Green, B.S. '80, Kalamazoo
LeRoy H. Harvey, B.S. '36, M.S. '37, Ph.D. '48, Green Belt,
Maryland
Carl 0. Kienitz, B.S. '40, Reed City
Myrtle (Adams) Kremer, B.S. '44, Allegan
Beulah (Severance) Minford, B.A. '32, Lapeer
Doretha (Corey) Mortimore, B.A. '68, M.A. '75, S.A. '78,
Kalamazoo
Frances (Ayers) Proper, T.C. '36, B.A. '57, Edwardsburg
Harry H. Raby, B.S. '42, Norvell
Susan J. Ritchey, B.S. '67, Clarkston
Usa Anne Slradas, B.A. '73, New York, New York
Stanley J. Sudelkls, B.S. '65, Kalamazoo
Clark M. Valentine, Sr., B.S. '30, Battle Creek
Frances Valentine, Battle Creek
D le F. Weld, B.S. '81, Dowagiac

Daniel Pellegrom, '66

fames Workinger, '66

been named to a four-year term on the board
of trustees of Marion College in Indiana.
Roselle Chilson Havens, BS '64, was
named outstanding principal in a
five-county area by the Michigan
Elementary and Middle School Principal's
Association. She heads the River Valley
Elementary School, Rockford.
Paul D. Montgomery, MA '64, has retired
as business manager of the Niles schools.
Dr. Bill Pickard, BS '64, has been
appointed vice chairman of the board of
control of Grand Valley State College,
Grand Rapids. He has been a board member
since 1977. He has also been elected to the
board of Franklin-Wright Settlements, Inc.,
Detroit.

1965
Donna DeBlaay Caudill, BA '65, has been
elected president of the 6,300-member
Fairfax Education Association. She lives in
Springfield, VA.
Betty Hagberg, BS '65, MA '67, has been
selected as administrator of the year by the
Michigan Reading Association. She is
principal of Prairieview Elementary School
in the Battle Creek-Lakeview system, and is
also elementary curriculum coordinator for
the Lakeview schools.
Jerald L. Hannapel, BBA '65, has been
elected to the board of directors of the E.
Root Fitch Foundation, Dowagiac. He is
president of H. R. Hannapel Door Co.
Frederick H. Schell, BS '65, in January
became product manager-commercial tires
for Uniroyal Tires. He lives in St. Clair
Shot\.!s.
David E. Smith, BM '65, now has his own
music publishing company. He lives in
Deckerv11le.
Frank VanderHoff, BBA '65, has been
promoted to senior vice president at H. B.
Shaine & Co., Grand Rapids.

1966
Joe Borello, BA '66, has turned his wine
expertise hobby mto a vocation, having
become president and general manager of G.
B. Russo & Son, Grand Rapids. The firm
operates two gourmet food and wine stores.
He also conducts a call-in wine show once a
week on WOOD-AM Radio.
Helen Coover, MA '66, was honored by
Senior Services, Inc., Kalamazoo, at its
twenty-fifth anniversary celebration for her
efforts m founding the organization and
remaining active in its services to the
elderly.
Ronald W. Crummel, BBA '66, in January
was elected chairman of the Area Agencies
on Aging Association of M1chigan. He has
been director of the Northwest M1chigan
Area Agency on Aging in Traverse City for
eleven years.
Robert D. Dittmar, BS '66, MBA '68, has
been promoted to controller of the ECI
division of E-Systems, Inc., St. Petersburg,
FL.
Dr. Bruce Jensen, BS '66, PhD '70, while
on the faculty of the University of Maine at
Orono, was responsible for the synthesis of
a new drug, Mitometh. This year he has
been on sabbatical leave at the University of
South Carolina.
Ken Klumpp, BS '66, MA '76, is now head
football coach at Plainwell High School,
succeeding Jack Streidl, BS '42.
Daniel E. Pellegrom, BS '66, has become
executive director of the Pathfinder Fund, an
international family planning organization
headquartered in Boston, MA.
Sally Richards Suchevits, BS '66, has been
honored by Pnnceton, NJ, for her business
acumen among leaders in the Greater
Trenton area. She is sales manager for Cybis
Porcelain Studio, Trenton, NT.

Charles Pierce, '67

Kevin Cooney, '68

James A. Workinger, BBA '66, MBA '69,
has been promoted to director, refrigeration
products, for Whirlpool Corp.

1967
Allen M. Bellware, BBA '67, MBA '68, has
been appointed national sales manager of
the Bangor Cooler Co., Hartford.
Linda Lumpkin Buckler, BA '67, is a
partner in a new Detroit-area business,
Scholarship Research Associates, which
seeks to match students with available
scholarship aid. She lives in Grosse Pointe
Woods.
James R. Burch, BBA '67, has become
president and chief executive officer of
Burch, Inc., a St. Joseph printing firm.
Tom Essenburg, BS '67, in addition to his
duties as a tennis pro, is now a one-third
owner of the East Hills Athletic Club,
Grand Rapids, and the Grand Rapids
Racquet Club.
Charles J. Pierce, BS '67, is now midway
through his second one-year term as
secretary of the Air Line Pilots Association.
He is a United Airlines first officer, flying
out of Chicago.

1968
Nancy Cozzolino Bos, BA '68, has become a
teacher in Lawton.
Arthur L. Caden, BS '68, is now an
environmental engineer with the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources
groundwater quality office in Roscommon.
Kevin Cooney, BS '68, is now director of
corporate contract procurement for
Whirlpool Corp., ' St. Joseph.
Robert A. Dunn, BA '68, Lansing, has
been elected vice president of exploration
for NOMECO. For the past two years he had
been district exploration manager for
Michigan. He is a geologist.
Dr. Merle W. Hopkins, BA '68, MSA '75,
has been named a Price Waterhouse Faculty
Fellow, and during June and July will work
in the accounting firm's ofhces in New
York and Los Angeles. He is assistant dean
of the School of Accounting, University of
Southern California.
Sandra Boekeloo Hunt, BM '68, has
become concertmaster for the Twin Cities
Symphony in St. Joseph.
E. Michael Kilbourn, BS '68, MBA '72,
MA '73, MA '74, is the recipient of the
highest award of the Michigan Association
of Realtors, the Real Estate Alumni of
Michigan. He is president of Kilbourn and
Associates, Kalamazoo.
Janiece Kohler, BM '68, conducts the
Classic Choral Society of Orange County,
NY, which sings twice annually in the
chapel at the U.S. Military Academy at
West Point, NY. She lives in Chester, NY,
and works for ASCAP in New York City.
Mildred Lambe, BA '68, MA '72, is the
author of a novel, Don't Call Me Lizzie,
which has recently been published. It is the
tale of a Southwest Michigan teen-age girl
who grows up during World War II.
Jerry L. Lapham, MA '68, is now director
of field services-northeast, for Big
Brothers/Big Sisters of America.
Dr. Mary Kotarski Leiker, BS '68, MA '71,
has become executive director of curriculum
and instruction for Adams County School
District 12 in Northglenn, CO, a Denver
suburb. She lives in Golden, CO, and
frequently visits Michigan for speaking
engagements. In January and February she
participated in workshops for the
Wexford-Missaukee Intermediate District.
Gregory A. Lyman, BA '68, is now chief of
staff of the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources, having joined the department in
1974.

Gary Sullenger, '68

fohn Farrow, '71

Bradley Munk, BS '68, has opened the
Brad Munk Graphic Design Studio in
Arlington, TX.
David S. Snow, BBA '68, MBA '71, has
been promoted to senior vice president for
lending by First Federal Savings and Loan of
Kalamazoo.
Dr. Gary Sullenger, BA '68, EdD '78, is
now fiscal analyst for Michigan's higher
education institutions for the Michigan
Senate.
Michael Winkel, BS '68, MA '72, is now
general manager, specialty chemica's,
Monsanto Industrial Chemicals Co., St.
Louis, MO.

1969
Susan Ransbottom Beckwith, BS '69, has
opened a new Kalamazoo office, Hand
Rehabilitation of Southwestern Michigan.
Joel M. Campbell, BBA '69, has been
promoted to president and general manager
of the Pacific Press and Shear Division,
Canron Corp., and has moved from Mt.
Morris, IL, to Atlanta, GA.
Robert J. Drury, BS '69, MA '72, business
manager of the Elkton-Pigeon-Bay Port
School District, has been elected a director
·
of the Bay Port State Bank.
Dale G. Griffin, BBA '69, is now chairman
of the board of trustees of Community
Hospital, Battle Creek. He is senior vice
president of First of America Bank-Battle
Creek.
Stan Jarski, BS '69, is now public services
director for the city of Southgate, overseeing
the work of three departments.
Allen Snyder, BA '69, has been promoted
to vice president-marketing and sales, for
KDON AM/FM, Salinas, CA.

1970
Dr. Gladys Peeples Burks, BA '70, MA '72,
is now director of state and federal programs
for the Benton Harbor schools
Peter F. Clancy, MBA '70, a Darien, CT,
resident, is now national advertising director
for the Petersen Action Group, New York,
NY. He was formerly vice pres1dent of
Cuisine magazine.
Margaret Stanulis Ells, BS '70, has been
honored by the Kalamazoo Valley
Intermediate School District for her work in
career education, writing a curriculum book,
and monitoring career education. She
teaches at Gull Lake Intermediate School.
James E. Elsener, BA '70, has been named
a principal and shareholder of Smith,
Bucklin and Associates, a Chicago
association management firm. He lives in
Oak Park, IL. .
Jerry L. Krizan, BBA '70, was promoted to
vice president for finance, Lear Siegler
Plastics Divison, Mendon.
Susan Pool, BA '70, has become economic
development coordinator for the Frist of
America Bank Corp., Kalamazoo.
Howard C. Stross, BBA '71, has forsaken
Michigan for Florida, and in January became
vice president of legal affairs for the
Rutenberg Corp., Clearwater. He lives in
Clearwater Beach.

1971
Dad Dalman, BS '71, has been promoted to
assistant vice president, FMB-First Michigan
Bank, Holland. He is manager of its East
Town office.
Jim DeVoss, MBA '71, is now manager of
the distributor services department of
Amway Corp., Ada, and is sull called upon
to discuss his experiences as a Vietnam-era
fighter pilot.

John M. Farrow, BBA '71, is now a second
vice president of Manufacturers National
Bank of Detroit, and is in charge of the
Orchard Lake-Thirteen Mile Office in
Farmington Hills.
PaulK. Fershee, BA '71, is now executive
vice president of the Michigan Food Dealers'
Association, headquartered in Lansing.
Dr. Sharon Warfield Lockett, BA '71, MA
'72, EdD '82, will be teaching in the fall in
the American School, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
A widow, she will take her two children
with her on this venture.
Edward A. Perez, BS '71, is now a vice
president and senior commercial loan officer
for New Century bank of Lapeer. He earned
his master's degree in management from
Aquinas College.
Karla Zakrzewski Rosen, BS '71, MA '75,
has been promoted to manager of benefits at
Amway Corp. She lives in Ada Township
Glenn Rotier, BA '68, MA '71, has been
appomted to fill a vacancy on the Rockford
City Council.
James A. Staple, MBA '71, has been
named a director of product marketing for
Herman Miller, Inc., Zeeland. He lives in
Grand Rapids.
W. Patrick Tedrow, BA '71, has been
promoted to executive vice president of the
Property and Casualty Companies of lntegon
Corp., Winston-Salem, NC. In the insurance
business he holds CPCU, CLU, and CFC
designations.

1972
Barbara White Corbett, BS '72, is now a
clinical psychologist for Bay County Child
and Family Service.
Michael E. Downing, BS '72, a realtor
with RE/MAX Perritt Associates, Battle
Creek, has been ·named its top residential
seller for 1984.
Larry J. Ivens, BS '72, MA '82, in addition
to his classroom duties in data processing at
the Newaygo Area Vocational Center, has
become an authority on Indian dances, and
frequently leads events around the country.
He most recently appeared at the
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C.,
in a living Indian tableau.
John C. Mitchell, BBA '72, is now sole
owner of Mitchell Chevrolet-Oldsmobile,
Fowlerville, where he is also president of
the Rotary Club.
Peter O'Connell, BBA '72, is now
packaging manager for Miller Brewing Co.,
Albany, GA.
Ray A. Rose, BS '72, has been designated a
chartered property and casualty underwriter.
He is a senior systems analyst With
Hastings Mutua] Insurance Co.
Dale Schreuder, BA '72, MA '79, will
become principal of the Oehrli Elementary
School, Montague, in July.
U.S. Rep. Mark Siljander, BS '72, MA '73,
is now ranking minority member of the U.S.
House of Representatives' subcommittee on
Africa, which is chaired by his former WMU
professor, Howard Wolpe. Both are Michigan
congressmen.

1973
Lyle L. Berro, BBA '73, has purchased Town
and Country Motors in Escanaba, a Cadillac
and Olds dealership
Richard A. Clute, BBA '73, has been
promoted to major in the Marine Corps and
is now air operations officer aboard the USS
Okinawa, stationed in San Diego, CA.
Charles W. Hemphill, BM '73, MA '78, is
now at the Carsonville-Port Sanilac High
School, and lives in Lexington.

letter to the Editor
The Office of Alumni Relations recently received the following note:
''Keep up the great work on the
Westerner. It is enjoyable to read and
very informative. Jt is an excellent
reflection of our alma mater."
Sincerely,
Neil Swiack, '82
The staff responsible for the
Westerner thank you, Neil, for taking
the time to write.

Paul Fershee. '71

Jane Isaac , '74

Larry G. Heystek, BA '73, is now
stationed at Fort Drum, NY, with the lOth
Light Infantry Diviswn of the U. S. Army,
and was recently promoted to major.
Randall B. Howes, BS '73, is an
administrator in American Htgh School,
Lima, Peru.
William G. Knibloe II, BBA '73, has been
named a partner of Crowe, Chizek & Co.,
Grand Rapids, a public accounting firm.
Gary A. Reimer, BBA '73, is now assistant
director of taxes for the Kellogg Co., Battle
Creek.
Maureen Roark Roslanic, BS '73, and her
husband now own the Howard City Hotel.
She is also a teacher in Lakeview.
Cathy L. Smith, BA '73, has been elected
president of the board of Family and
Children's Services of Calhoun County. She
lives in Battle Creek.
Raymond L. Tamminga, BS '73, has left
the Lansing scene to become business
manager of the Kinross Correctional
Facility, and is now living in Kincheloe.
Gerald Williams, BS '73, MBA '79, has
been appointed director of human resources
for Bi-County Community Hospital, Warren.

1974
Richard L. DiCicco, BBA '74, has become
corporate purchasing agent for Ex-Cell-O
Corp., Troy. He lives in Grosse Pointe
Woods.
David Hoort, BS '74, has opened a new
law office in Portland. He is on the board of
directors of the Ionia County Community
Health Department, and is secretary of the
Portland Area Municipal Authority.
Jane Naffziger Isaac, BS '74, has been
elected an assistant treasurer of Connecticut
Bank and Trust Co., Hartford.
James J. Martin, BS '74, has been
appointed an assistant vice president at
American National Bank, Kalamazoo. He is
with its Portage branch.
J. Marve Piziali, MA '74, has been
promoted to vice president, administration,
Gerber Products Division, and is now at
corporate headquarters in Fremont.
Peter A. Poznak, BS '7 4, has become a
partner in the Midland law firm of Sinclair,
McCormick and Poznak.
Kirk W. M. Tyson, BBA '7 4, has formed
his own research and consulting firm, which
is headquartered in Oak Brook, IL.

1975
Steven Barker, BBA '75, has been elected
vice president of the new Michigan Victim
Alliance. He is director of the Calhoun
County Victim/Witness Services.
Gerald Bissi, BS '75, has been promoted to
advanced service engineer by Ford Motor
Co., and lives in Novi.
James C. Corstange, BS '75, MA '80, in
February became assistant principal of
Delton-Kellogg High School.
Theresa Politowicz Heires, BS '75, has
received two awards recently for her
watercolors of wildfowl. She hves in
Bettendorf, lA.
F. David Loye, MBA '75, has been
promoted to accounting and finance
consultant VII at The Upjohn Co.,
Kalamazoo.
Allan J. Meyers, BBA '75, MBA '78, has
become a chartered financial analyst. He
lives in Grand Rapids.
Susan P. Peltonen, BBA '75, has been
promoted to assistant vice president at First
of America Bank-Michigan, stationed in
Kalamazoo.
Edwin Racine, MA '75, has been
appointed vice president for marketing and
development at Lorna Linda University
Medical Center, Lorna Linda, CA. He and
his family live in Grand Terrace, CA.

Edwin Racine, '75

Bruce Fralick , '76

John Ruhrup, BS '75, m February became
director of physical plant operation at
Nazareth College.
David Wilson, BA '75, has been promoted
to senior vice president of the J. M. Wilson
Corp., a Kalamazoo insurance firm.

1976
Bruce Fralick, BBA '76, has been promoted
to vice president/personal trust by Comerica
Bank-Detroit.
Richard K. Hawes, BBA '76, is now vice
president-treasurer of Heritage Federal
Savings &. Loan, Daytona Beach, FL. He
lives in Ormond Beach, FL.
Gerald M. Homminga, MPA '76, is the
new Newaygo city manager, returning to
Michigan from California.
Beverly Knickerbocker, BS '76, is now
promotion manager for WSMH-TV in Flmt.
Sharon DelGiudice Kociak, MA '76,
teaches in Naperville, IL, and has been
elected secondary education chair for the
Illinois Theatre Association.
Paul Leonard, BA '76, is now community
relations specialist of Michiana Industries,
Michigan City, IN.
Daniel J. Martin, BA '76, and his wife,
Cheryl Pinto, BBA '78, are livmg in Norfolk,
VA, where he is managing director of the
Virginia State Co.
Cheryl Milford, BA '76, MA '77, SEd '78,
is now the psychologist for the neonatal
intensive care unit at St. Francis Hospital,
Tulsa, OK.
David D. Sly, MA '76, is a counselor at
the Olivet Middle School, and last March
directed the Marshall Civic Players in
"Marne."
Carol Smallwood, BS '76, has established
a business called Education Materials
Clearinghouse. Last January she pubhshed a
book, Exceptional Free Library Resource
Materials, which won high acclaim. She
also has a weekly column in the Detroit
News, and contributes to Book Report
magazine. She lives in Cheboygan.
Kenneth W. Tabor, BS '76, has been
promoted to assistant to the executive v1ce
president, U.S. Food Products Division,
Kellogg Co., Battle Creek.

1977
Joseph Fox, BS '77, has been promoted to
business office supervisor for outpatient
registration and data entry at Bronson
Methodist Hospital, Kalamazoo.
Larry L. Gard, BS '77, has been named
outstanding regional sales director for Orkin
Co., and is located in Atlanta, GA.
Sherry DiBiaggio Garner, BBA '77, has
been appointed advertising manager of
Mallory Capacitor Co., Indianapolis, IN.
Anthony A. Gautney, BS '77, has been
promoted to assistant vice president by
Sunbank Service Corporation, Miami, FL.
He has an MBA degree from the Umversity
of Florida.
Joseph G. Popiel, BBA '77, is now
manager of the Muskegon plant for
Coca Cola.
Capt. Daniel R. Talmadge, BA '77, has
been decorated with the U.S. Air Force
Commendation Medal for outstanding
achievement, at Tinker AFB, OK, where he
is a pilot with the 552nd Tactical Training
Squadron.
Dr. Nancy Zielke, BS '77, MA '79, EdD
'84, is a partner in a new Kalamazoo
venture, A Women's Choice, which offers
professional counseling for women.

1978
William R. Anderson, BBA '78, has been
promoted to commercial loan officer at
Great Lakes Federal Savings, Saline. He is a
past president of the Saline Lions Club.

Paul Leonard, '76

William Anderson. '78

Tom DeVault, MA '78, is now heail track
coach at Plainwel1 High School
Brad Fischer, B '78, i now managing the
Huntsville, AL, baseball team, an Oakland
A's farm Club m the outhcrn League.
Dan Hendriksen, Jr., BA '78, MPA '83, in
March was appomted neighborhood worker
for the Eastside Neighborhood As.sociation,
Kalamazoo
Norman P. Kellogg, Jr., BBA '78, ha been
named bank officer in the consumer
financial services d1v1 ion of Comerica
Bank-Battle Creek.
Frank A. Kovach, BBA '78, 1 now
operations officer for First of America
Bank-Michigan in Kalamazoo.
Paul McLinden, BA '7 , is now a emor
accountant with Health Circle in
Kalamazoo.
Carol Mix, BBA '78, has been appointed
controller of Health Circle in Kalamazoo.
Dr. David L. Perry, EdD '7 , has been
promoted to director of employee training
and development at the Kellogg Co., Battle
Creek.

1~79
John G. Battles, BBA '79, ha been
appointed to the Linden Plannmg
Commission. He live m Lmden and i m
labor relauons for Pontiac Motor Divison.
Denise K. Hinkle, BBA '79, la t December
became assistant development director for
WNMU-TV at Northern Michigan
University Marquette.
Susan A. Lackey, MPA '79, became
interim executive director of the
Southwestern Michigan Commts ion in St.
Joseph. The commi ·swn 1 a regwnal
planning organization.
Robert M. Marinez, BA '7 , is now
Cleveland district manager for Government
Product News.
Doreen Odom, BA '79, has joined the taff
of the United Foundauon, Detroit, as a
communications associate.
David J. Shane, BS '79, has become
assistant sports editor of the Midland Daily
News.
Lynn B. Slaughter Taylor, B '79, has
earned her doctorate m counseling
psychology at Kent State Umversity, and i
now duector of coun cling and as octate
dean of students at Huam College in Ohw.

1980
Sharon M. Bartels, BS '80, MA ' 2, is
coordinator of a new employee coun cling
ervice at Battle Creek's Community
Hospital.
Michael J. Bradley, BBA ' 0, ha been
named market development manager 10 the
plastics department of Dow Chemical USA,
Midland.
Marilyn Christensen, BS '80, has become
an intake and placement specialist for
Southwestern Michigan College, Dowagtac.
Rodney A. Crider, BBA '80, i executive
director of the Central Macomb County
Chamber of Commerce, movmg there from
Saginaw. He hves in Harper Wood .
Doug Ewing, BA '80, and his wife, Mary
Jane Hart Ewing, B '80, have come back to
Michigan from Massachusetts. He 1s now
sales manager for Ewmg Trailer Sale in
Battle Creek. They have one daughter.
Michael A. Flora, B '80, has been elected
president of United Paperworkers Local
1010, representing James R1ver Corp.,
employees in Kalamazoo.
John T. Glaser, B '80, ha earned his law
degree at the University of Toledo, and ha
been admitted to the Mtchigan Bar. He 1s
now an assistant prosecutor in Jackson
County.
David M. Graver, BBA '80, ha been
appointed manager of corporate affaus for
ITT in Dallas, TX.

Jean M. Hitchcock, MPA '80, ha been
appointed chief development officer.of Hope
Rehabilitation Network, Grand Raptds.
John Hutchinson, BBA' 0, has been
promoted to product ale manager o~ ~he
Brass Products division, Parker Hanmfm
Corp., Otsego.
Frances Jewell, BS '80, was chosen a the
19 4 Michigan State Special Olympics
Coach of the Year for her work in
e tabli hing the Kalamazoo invitational
oftball tournament for pecial Olympians.
Maureen E. Judge, MA '80, IS now a
ubstance abuse coun elor with Child and
Family ervices in Grand Haven.
.
Steven P. Kreider, BBA '80, IS now officer
in charge of the American National Bank
office in Richland.
John MacDougall, B ' 0, has ~~en ~amed
manager of reprocessing and stenhzation
ervices at Bran on Methodist Hospital,
Kalamazoo.
Kurt G. Miller, BBA '80, has been elected
a istant vice president for commercial
loans of Southern Michigan National Bank,
Coldwater.
Sgt. Jack R. Ryder, Jr., BM '80, has
graduated from the NCO leadership school
at Chanute AFB, IL, and plays with the
505th Air Force Band.
·

1981
Mark J. Abbott, B '81, has been appointed
general manager of Northwe t Industrial
Credit Union in Kalamazoo.
Samuel Accorso, MA '81, has become
a istant principal and athletic director of
South Haven High chool.
Lt. James B. Bolger, MPA '81, Michigan
State Police, ha graduated from the
National FBI Academy.
Michael Criswell, BBA' I, banquet
service manager at the Stouffer Battle Creek
Hotel, has received the company's highest
award. His pnze include a two-week
Hawaii vacation-at a Stouffer' of course.
Tom Gilpin, BA '81, is now manager of
professional lab activities for the
As ociation of Profes ional Color Labs He
is al o membership manager for Photo
Marketing As ociation lJ!ternational. He
lives m Horton.
Al!C Stephen M. Gould, BS '81, has
graduated from the aircraft control and radar
repair program and 1s now With the 607th
Tactical Control quadran at Luke AFB, AZ.
Amy Haeuter, BBA '81, has graduate~
from Cooley Law chool, Lansmg, and IS a
government affair assi tant. for Michigan
Consolidated Ga Co., Lansmg.
Jean HaverKamp, BA '81, ha been
promoted to a si tant director of t~e
busine s of£1ce at Bronson Methodist
Ho pital, Kalamazoo.
.
Wanda Hendrickson, MSW '81, was Cited
in the Grand Rapid Pre in April as a
per on who "fixes famihe ." She is .
coordinator of the family life education
program at Bethany Chri tian Services.
Dr. Kathryn M. Johnson, PhD '81, is the
author of a new book, If You Are Raped:
What Everv Woman Needs to Know. She is
an a i tant profes or of ociology at Indiana
Univer ity Northwe tin Gary.
Steve Kenzie, MPA ' I, has joined the
ale team at ERA Rathfon Real Estate,
Milan.
Jerome R. Kiscorni, MPA '81, has become
city manager of Tecumseh.
Tonya Lee, MA '81, has been appointed as
an instructor and co-director of the
alternative education program for the
Calhoun Intermediate School Distnct. She
i al o a part-time consultant with the
Michigan regional office of State Farm
In urance Co.
David B. Lennox, MA '81, last December
received his Doctor of Philo ophy degree in
psychology from WMU. He is now an
a sociate psychologist in Rochester, NY.
Albert Little, BS '81, has been promoted
to branch manager at First of Amenca
Bank-Michigan in Kalamazoo.
Donald Olendorf, MA '81, ha moved to
Burr Oak a upenntcndent of school . He
had been an elementary principal in
Fennville.
Olga Ortiz, MSW' 1, has become a
volunteer social worker for Allegan
County' Wings of Hope Ho pice,
headquartered m Otsego.
Sarah Renstrom, MPA '81, has become
program director for services to the elderly
at the Catherine McAuley Health Center,
Ann Arbor. She continues to make her

home in Kalamazoo, where for eleven years
she had directed the South Central
Michigan Commission on Aging.
Thomas Schultz, BBA '81, has become
sales manager of the Fabiano Brothers
franchise in Grayling.
AlC Kathy M. Tubbs, BA '81 is a
.
personnel specialist in the Air Force, serving
with the 1st Combat Support Group at
Langley AFB, VA.
Brian Varano, BSE '81, has been promoted
to supervisor of manufacturing information
systems for Siecor Corp., Hickory, NC.
Nancy J. Vick, BS '81, MSL '82, IS now a
catalog librarian in the map and geography
library at the University of Illinois, Urbana.
Kip D. Waltke, BS '81, is now sales
manager for the Battle Creek office of
Prudential Insurance Co. He lives in
Kalamazoo.

1982
Galen R. Anderson, BS '82, is currently
president of the Lansing chapter, American
Society of Safety Engineers. He is an
occupational safety consultant for the
Michigan Department of Labor.
Rosemary Boyd, BA '82, led her Onalaski,
WI, high school women's gymnast~cs team
in its win of the Wisconsin state tttle.
Randall J. Churchill, BBA '82, has been
named corporate banking representative by
Comerica Bank-Battle Creek.
Mark E. Cummings, BM '82, is a member
this summer of the apprentice artist
program for singers at the Sante Fe <?pe:a,
and will appear during the summer m SlX
operatic roles. He is principal cantor at St.
Augustine Cathedral in Kalamazoo, as well
as an announcer for WMUK-FM.
Michael J. Dasbach, BS 'l:n, has been
commissioned a second lieutenant in the
U.S. Air Force, and is now stationed at
Mather AFB, CA.
Charles Fridsma, MA '82, has been
appointed director of community r~l~tions
and development at Pine Rest Chnsuan
Hospital, Grand Rapids.
JeU Holobaugh, BA '82, MA '84, has
joined the Kalamazoo County Chamber of
Commerce as manager of communications.
Paul M. LeBlanc, MP A '82, has been
named manager of the community
development division, WBCD Architects,
Grand Rapids.
Patti A. Lee, BS '82, has become
coordinator of the radiologic technology
program at Lake Michigan College, Benton
Harbor. She is president of the South Shore
Society of Radiological Technicians, and is
executive secretary of the Michigan society.
Debra Lundin, BM '82, spent last fall
touring Western Europe and the W.es.ter~
United States with Continental Mmistnes.
James E. Madden II, BBA '82, has become
a credit analyst for Horizon Creditcorp,
Holland.
Andrea Morgan, BS '82, is a social worker
for the Grandville schools.
Michael O'Connor, MA '82, has been
named coordinator of the adult migrant
education program in Sparta.
Thomas V. O'Melia, MA '82, has joined
the staff of Community Mental Health
Services, Cheyboygan.
Bonnie Church Piller, MA '82, last
December received her Doctor of Education
degree in educational leadership from WMU.
She lives in Kalamazoo.
Brett Sanford, BBA '82, has been promoted
to assistant cashier in the commercial loan
department of the State Bank of Fraser.
James A. Schuhardt, BBA '82, has joined
the accounting department of the Johnson
Corp., Three Rivers. He lives in Kalamazoo.
Laurie Shank, BS '82, has joined Albion
High School and is teaching emotionally
impaired students.
Patricia Sheehan, BS '82, is now a
registered dietician and has joined the staff
of the Marshall Diet Center.
J. Scott Sperry, BBA '82, h~s been ..
appointed an investment ofhcer at Citizens
Trust &. Savings Bank, South Haven.
Patricia Tucker, BS '82, and her husband,
Mark Grab, have moved to Albion where
he is food service director for Albion
Community Hospital.
Paula Weesies, MSL '82, MS '84, is now
manager of the Byron Township branch of
the Kent County Library system.

1983

Weddings

Jeffrey E. Farnsworth, BS '8~, has been.
promoted to production engmeer at Bmse
Cascade Corp., DeRidder, LA.
Michael Golat, BSE '83, is employed by
Hughes Aircraft Co. in California, and with
a Hughes Master's Fellowship is now
studying mechanical engineering at the
University of Southern California.
Jeffrey D. Jones, BBA '83, has completed
U.S. Army basic training at Fort Knox, KY.
Carie LaPorte, BS '83, is now teaching art
and English in Gobles.
Susan Lyden, BA '83, has becm_ne a .
mathematics teacher at L. E. Wh1te Jumor
High School, Allegan.
.
Troy Mariage, BS '83, was mountam
climbing in Kenya in 1984 as part of the
Outward Bound program.
Mark A. Matusiak, BS '83, has completed
USAF pilot training, and will serve ~ith the
19lst Fighter Interceptor Group, Selfndge
Air National Guard Base, Mt. Clemens.
2nd Lt. Daniel S. McLean, BS '83, has
completed U.S. Army rotary wing aviator
training at Ft. Rucker, AL.
Cheryl Narregan, BBA '83, has be~om.e
court administrator for the Tenth Distnct
Court in Battle Creek.
2nd Lt. Phil B. Perry, BS '83, has
graduated from navigator training with the
USAF at Mather AFB, CA.
Kathryn Rosse, BBA '83, has moved to
Battle Creek from Hart as a marketing
representative for Wolverine Cablevision.
Jeffrey J. Ryan, BBA '83, has been named
sales order supervisor of the Aerospace
Division Aeroquip Corp., Jackson.
Mark Semear, BS '83, is now a first
lieutenant in the U.S. Army, and is
stationed in Germany.
Alan R. Struble, BS '83, has received his
wings as an Army aviator, flying helicopters.
Walter Wallace, MBA '83, formerly of
Battle Creek, in January became director of
budget for the St. Louis, MO, schools.
J. Kevin Wood, MA '83, has been
promoted to associate dean of students at
Adrian College, Adrian.

Joseph V. Kline, BBA '61, and Mary An_n
Walcott, February 2 in Kalamazoo. H.e 1s a
territory manager for Lennox Industnes.
Claudia Rundman, BS '62, TC '65, and
Eugene R. Hutchins, December 25 in Key
Biscayne, FL. She is a teacher in the Dade
County schools and they live in Homestead,
FL.
Wilma Ammon Virkus, BA '66, MA '83,
and John H. Eickhoff, March 30 in
Kalamazoo. She is an elementary teacher at
Westwood School, Kalamazoo.
Glenn D. Hall, BS '72, MA '74, and
Kathleen Grams, October 20 in Norton
Shores. He is with the mechanical
engineering faculty at WMU.
Keith D. Alvord, BS '73, and Diane Brown,
January 1 in Kona, HI. He is a quality
control supervisor for Fisher Body,
Kalamazoo.
Michael P. Koehler, BA '73, and Melissa
Ruppert, December 7 in Kalamazoo. He is a
business assistance coordinator for Van
Buren County. They live in Kalamazoo.
Teresa Hunt Sills, BA '73, and Robert F.
McCabe, August 6, 1983, in Alta~ont, NY.
They live in Blaine, MN, and she 1s a sales
manager for Parent and Child Resource
Center, Columbus, OH.
Norbert G. Freitel, BS '7 4, and Angela
DeLaney, September 30 in Battle Creek. He
is with the Defense Logistics Services
Center.
Kenneth Glupker, BA '7 4, and Catherine
Endean, December 29 in Holland. He is a
teacher.
Susan E. Patterson, BS '74, and Jon H.
Bowers, October 13 in Richland. She is an
associate biologist at The Upjohn Co.
Linda Poirier Simpson, BS '74, and Robert
Holderbaum, BS '70, MA '74, February 14 in
Battle Creek. She is curator of exhibits and
collections for the Battle Creek Art Center,
and he is director of sales promotion for
Federal Home Life Insurance Co. Her
personal collection of 2,000 dolls ~as .
featured in the Battle Creek EnqU1rer m
March.
James F. Peterson, BBA '75, a~d Brend~
Everse, December 7 in Hudsonville. H~ ts
with Dykstra Food Service, Grand Raptds,
and they live in Spring Lake.
Gary A. Diehl, BS '76, and Mary~ .
Ciacelli November 2 in Monroe. He ts wtth
Thayer Volkswagen-Mazda. They live in
Newport.
Gary Harper, BS '76, and Scottie. Smith,
November 17 in Battle Creek. He ts a
supervisor with the Grand Traverse Project,
Traverse City.
Karen L. Kibler, BS '76, and Robert L.
Sherman, March 16 in Kalamazoo. They are
.
living in Noblesville, IN.
· Phillip A. Tavolacci, BM '76, and Jamce
K. Clear, BA '80, December 25 in Las Vegas,
NV. Both are teachers in the Washington
Elementary School, Coloma.
Larry Burgess, BS '77, a~d El~sabeth
VanLuinen December 29 m Midland.
Mary M.' Osborne, BA '77, ~A 7?, and
Lance A. Kizer, November 23m Mtshawaks,
IN. She is head media specialist there for
Penn High School.
Michael P. Ribecky, BS '77, and Nancy
DeYoung in November in Norton Shores.
He is a Muskegon Heights firefighter.
Douglas E. Buck, BS '78, and Rita Meyers,
November 3 in Jenison. He is a software
engineer for Lear Siegler. They live in
Kentwood.
Scott E. Dagenais, BBA '78, and Jacqueline
Bell, January 26 in Edmond, OK. They are
living in Williamsville, NY.
John DeVoursney, BS'78, and Vickie Blais,
November 10 in Muskegon. He is a
machinist at Kaydon Corp.
Melanie Geouque, BA '78, and Capt. Peter
Muller December 29 in Battle Creek. She
was a ;eacher in El Paso, TX, and they are
now living in Pomona, CA.
Dr. Michael W. Donoghue, BS '79, and
Mary MacKenzie, in November in
Winnetka, IL. He is a doctor of chiropractic
medicine. They live in Northfield, IL.
Kathleen Klingle, BS '79, and Martin
.
Flatland, October 27 in Kentfield, CA. She IS
with California Business Systems, San
Francisco, and they live in San Anselmo,
CA.

1984
Lorraine S. Allen, BA '84, has joined the
U.S. Marine Corps, and has completed basic
training at Parris Island, NC.
Deland L. Davis, BBA '84, is now an
assistant manager for K-Mart in Jackson.
Charles J. Dierkes, BS '84, has been
commissioned a second lieutenant in the
U.S. Air Force, and is now stationed at
Vance AFB, OK.
Sarah Farrell, BS '84, has become a
resource teacher for mentally impaired
students at Bradwell Institute, Hinesville,
GA.
Gordon M. Johnson, BS '84, has been
commissioned a second lieutenant in the
U.S. Air Force, and is assigned to Selfridge
AFB, MI.
Barbara Kilmer, MSW '84, is now
completing a year of study at the Institute
for Analytical Psychology in Zurich,
Switzerland. Her residence is in Elkhart, IN.
Pfc David G. Munn, BS '84, has completed
the Army's construction machine operator
course at Ft. Leonard Wood, MO.
Diana Priebe, BBA '84, has been appointed
assistant marketing director of the Orchards
Mall, Benton Harbor.
Lamont C. Ridgell, BS '84, is teaching jazz
music at De Paul University in Chicago.
Beth Rodd, BBA '84, has been promoted to
an assistant account executive at
Biggs/Gilmore Advertising, Kalamazoo.
Scott Sleeman, BS '84, has been promoted
to engineer on the No. 6 paper machine at
Westvaco, Covington, VA.
Mary Stanton, BA '84, has become an
elementary teacher in Cadillac.
Laura Talaski, BS '84, is now a process
metallurgist for Cannon-Muskegon Corp.
She is the first woman to be hired in the
company's technology department.
Curtis Warren, MA '84, has become
program coordinator for WMU's Center for
Women's Services.
Cynthia Wrazien-Hirt, MBA '84, has been
appointed director of marketing services for
Maxwell Advertising, Kalamazoo.
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Donald Klug, BBA '79, and Deborah
Wahrman, September 8 in Romulus. He is a
financial consultant for National Waterlift
Co., Kalamazoo.
Mark Lemons, BS '79, and Deborah
Shields, June 2, 1984, in Bakersfield, CA. He
is an environmental compliance coordinator
for Texaco, Inc.
Kathleen Morgan, BS '79, and Robert
Fehrenbach, October 13 in Flushing. She is
with St. Theresa School in East Lansing,
where they live.
Jody M. Shochet, BA '79, and John W.
Belsher, March 10 in Brentwood, CA. She is
president of J. Shochet Public Relations and
J. S. Management. They are living in Santa
Monica, CA.
Robert F. Withee, BS '80, and Deborah
DeVisser, April 12 in Kalamazoo. He is a
personnel specialist for Thermotron Corp.,
Holland, and they live in Kalamazoo.
Jane Eichelberg, BS '81, and Robert J.
Clapp, December 22 in Kalamazoo. She runs
her own Thoroughbred Training Center in
Chardon, OH, where they live.
James Harkness, MA '81, and Deborah
Gill, March 16 in Battle Creek. He is with
Henry's Ice Cream and is also a captain in
the Michigan National Guard.
Luanne Krombeen, BM '81, and Robert H.
Barnes ill, October 26 in Grand Rapids. She
is a music therapist at Pine Rest Christian
Hospital. They live in Kentwood .
Debona L. Thrun, BS '81, and Larry
Warren, September 15 in Linden. They live
in Mt. Morris.
James C. Williams, BBA '81, and Theresa
Van Coppenolle, September 15 in Brighton.
They live in Howell.
Craig Curran, BS '82, and Katherine
Scallen, February 16 in Grosse Pointe. He is
a contractor with Curran Building Co.,
Detroit.
Thomas DeVoursney, BBA '82, and
Deborah Rathburn, November 24 in
Muskegon. He is a product coordinator for
Lorin Industries.
Royal P. Lilly, Jr., BS '82, and Lind{l
Reaume, in January in Bloomington, MN,
where he is a systems engineer for Repubhc
Airlines.
Angela M. Miller, BBA '82, and James L.
Bell, BBA '82, December 1 in Battle Creek.
She is manager of Town and Country in
Lakeview Square, and he is an account
executive with WBCK-AM radio.
Rick Telder, BS '82, and Lisa Heisey, BBA
'83, June 16 in Tipp City, OH. They live in
Dayton, OH, and she is with Fox Plastics
Corp., while he works for USV Laboratories.
James L. Ward, MS '82, and Mary A.
Lewis, February 29 in Las Vegas. He is a
computer informtion systems specialist
with The Upjohn Co., and they live in
Mattawan.
Frederick L. Wheeler, BBA '82, and Sally
Winkler, November 10 in Otsego. He is an
energy consultant with Semini Solar, Inc.
Rhonda L. Cedron, BBA '83, and Mark K.
Phiscator, BS '84, September 29 in Grand
Haven. They live in Altoona, PA.
Thomas B. Fuller, BS '83, and Tiffany
Schalon, November 24 in Stevensville. He is
a police officer for St. Joseph Township.
Dorothea G. Gerras, BS '83, and Scott A.
Sanford, in January in Belding.
Kriste Gregory, BBA '83, and Christian
Vocke, BBA '83, September 22 in Battle
Creek. She is with Delta Administration
and he is with North American Aluminum
Corp.
Teri M. Hibbard, MA '83, and Donna
Colvin, November 24 in Dayton, OH. He is
a licensed clinical psychologist for the
Macox;nb County Mental Health Department
and they live in New Baltimore.
James E. Hughes, BBA '83, and Eileen
Lindstrom, February 16 in Battle Creek. He
is home improvement manager for Meijer's.
Susan M. Jenison, BS '83, and Marcus
Hemmye, BSE '83, December 22 in
Kalamazoo. He is an engineer for Chrysler
Corp., Highland Park.
Thomas E. Kitchen, BBA '83, and
Kimberly Losee, BBA '84, in October in
Norton Shores. He is a salesman for
Lakeshore Machinery and she is office
manager for Strong Sales, Inc.
Lori Oudsema, BBA '83, and Gregory Van
Boxel, October 20 in North Muskegon. She
is an accountant for Howmet Turbine
Compone ts in Wichita Falls, TX, where
they live.
David Sippel, BS '83, and Katherine
Duncan, October 13 in Franklin. He is a
sales representative for Wyeth Laboratories,
and they live in Birmingham.

Arts festival- This immense flying sculpture was one of many entertaining sights and
sounds on campus this May when WMU was the site of the twenty-third Michigan Youth
Arts Festival.

Rebekah L. VanSweden, BS '83, and Leol).
Waskin, Jr., December 29 in Kalamazoo.
They are now living in Kinshasa, Zaire,
Africa.
Mary Jo Westhoff, BS '83, and Tony J.
Baweja, April 13 in Kalamazoo. She is a
special education aide in the Hopkins
schools, and they are living in Wayland.
Beth Jeanne Woodley, BS '83, and Robert
M. Olson, March 2 in Lake Placid, NY. She
is a biochemistry research assistant in Lake
Placid.
Gail A. Woodworth, BS '83, and James F.
Holton, December 29 in Kalamazoo . They
live in Three Rivers.
Jeffrey D. Karns, BS '84, and Sharon L.
Stevenson, October 13 in Plymouth. They
live in Kalamazoo.
Denise M. King, BFA '84, and Steve D.
Jones, December 29 in Kalamazoo. She is
with The Upjohn Co.
Henry L. McClendon, Jr., BBA '84, and
Cheryl Russell, April 13 in Kalamazoo. He
is with Vickors Corp., Troy, and they live in
Detroit.
Renee Matson Mink, BA '84, and Richard
Burdette, March 2 in Battle Creek. She is
director of Child Development Center in
Battle Creek.
Karen S. Mowry, BBA '84, and Lawrence
F. Albano, BBA '84, March 15 in Kalamazoo.
She is with Burnham and Flower Insurance,
Kalamazoo, and he is with CMI Permanent
Mold, Inc. They live in Three Rivers.
Pamela S. Slate, BS '84, and Michael
McBride, April 13 in Kanley Chapel. They
are living in Richland.
Scott C. Sleeman, BS '84, and Linda
Boettcher, December 29 in Plainwell. They
live in Covington, VA, where he is an
engineer for Westvaco Paper Co.
Laura Talaski, BS '84, and Steven
Sikkenga, BS '84, November 9 in Milford.
He is a metallurgist for Sealed Power Corp.,
and she is a process metallurgist for
Cannon-Muskegon Corp. They live in Twin
Lake.
Todd Wortinger, BBA '84, and Ann Aebli,
October 19 in Kanley Chapel. They live in
Westland.

Deaths
Dr. Kimon Bournazos, professor of
management, died March 27 in Kalamazoo
after a long illness. He held three degrees
from Michigan State University and joined
the WMU faculty in 1963. He leaves his
wife; two daughters Florence, BA '70, MA
'72, EdD '75, Las Vegas, NV, and Cynthia,
'72, New York, NY; one son John, BBA '75,
MA '81; two grandchildren; and one sister.
Howard A. Cramer, TC '10, died February
20 in Pomona, CA.
Leeta Arehart Farstad, TC '16, died
February 28 in Kalamazoo. She had lived for
many years in Otsego, and most recently at
Friendship Village in Kalamazoo.
Robert H. Dewey, TC '18, BA '30, died
April 4 in Kalamazoo . He had been a teacher
in Kalamazoo for twenty years and an
accountant for Borg-Warner Corp. for
nineteen years. He leaves his wife, Fern
Sanford Dewey, TC '21 ; one son, Dr. Robert
S. Dewey, BA '49, Parchment; one daughter;
and four grandchildren, including Lt.
Comdr. James C. Dewey, '72.
Hattie Hambley Farrington, TC '20 died
September 20, 1981, in South Bend, IN, it
was learned recently.
Blanche McCallum Holmes, TC '22, died
April 14 in Hastings. She taught in Barry
County, and for many years in Pontiac,
retiring in 1959. She leaves one brother.

Helena Jager Lindsey, TC '23, died March
31 in Kalamazoo after a long illness. She
had taught for twenty-seven years, retiring
in 1963, and lived much of her life in the
Otsego area. She leaves one daughter, Ruth
Lindsey Peterson, BA '57, MA '67,
Kalamazoo, and two grandsons.
Bernice Riemersma, TC '23, died February
28 in Bradenton, FL. She had taught in the
Grand Rapids school system for forty years.
Elva Maynard Schuur, TC '23, died March
29 in Kalamazoo.
Cornelia H. Koster, TC '24, BA '36, died
Aprill9 in Kalamazoo. She taught in the
Kalamazoo area for thirty-seven years, thirty
of them in Parchment.
Roseann Predmore Peters, TC '24, BS '56,
died February 7 in East Lansing. She had
taught for twenty-five years in Three Rivers,
Constantine, and Kalamazoo, retiring in
1962. She leaves one daughter, six
grandchildren, and eight great-grandchildren.
Annie Brydges Hefferan, TC '25, died
December 14 in White Cloud. She taught in
the Grant school system for many years.
She leaves her husband.
William C. Taylor, BA '26, former
superintendent of schools at Trenton, died
January 10 in Cadillac. He leaves his wife
and two children.
Alta Young, TC '27, BA '41, bas died in
Coldwater it was learned recently.
Jennie Kort Brandt, TC '29, died in 1981
in Hudsonville, it was learned recently. She
left six children.
Ella Tucker Hufty, TC '29 BS '58, died
February 21 in Pompano Beach, FL.
Edith Johncock Powers, TC '30, BS '49,
died March 4 in Allegan. She retired from
teaching in the Farmington school system in
1966, and from 1972 to 1983 lived in
Tucson, AZ. She leaves two children, four
grandchildren, eight great-grandchildren,
two sisters, and one brother.
Bernice Warner Kruizenga, TC '31, BA
'55, died March 23 in Kalamazoo. She had
taught in the Kalamazoo and Plainwell
school systems. She leaves her husband,
Charles; three children; eleven
grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.
Lois Carter Myers, BA '31, died in January
in Vassar. She was a Hastings home
economics teacher for many years, and is
survived by her husband, one son, and three
grandchildren.
Norman S. Hiller, BA '33, died in June,
1984, in Osprey, FL. it was recently learned.
He leaves his wife, Maerose.
Charlotte L. Chute, BS '35, died
September 5 in St. Louis, MO.
E. Burdette Hollenbeck, BA '35, died
October 17, 1983, in Vicksburg, where he
was a longtime resident. He leaves his wife
and two children.
J. Robert Jackson, BA '36, died April 8 in
Ann Arbor. He was a retired Upjohn
Company marketing employee. Jackson
leaves his wife, one son, one daughter, and
two grandchildren.
Roberta Cusser Vanden Broek, BA '37,
died December 26 in Grand Rapids. She
leaves her husband.
Thomas J. Dedo, BS '38, died January 18
in New Orleans. He taught at Henry Ford
High School in Dearborn, and was part
owner of Daniels Manufacturing Co. in
Bloomfield Hills and Orlando, FL. He leaves
his wife, four children, and five
grandchildren.
Martha Ramlow Strong, BS '38, a teacher
in the Battle Creek Pennfield schools for
eighteen years until retirement in 1976, died
March 22 in Battle Creek. She leaves three
daughters and three grandchildren.
Stella Morse Duval, TC '39, BS '46, died
January 26 in Niles. She taught in the
Muskegon school system until her
retirement in 1962.

Adrian C. Williams, BS '40, died January
12 in Mesa, AZ. He taught in the Bli sfield
school system for thirty-eight years and
more recently had lived in Grant. He leave
three children, including Thomas Williams,
BS '59, MA '61 , Battle Creek; six
grandchildren; and one great-grandson.
Barbara Jane Goens, BS '46, a teacher in
the River Rouge school for forty years, died
December 25 after a long illness. She leave
her mother, two sisters and one brother.
Natalie Anne McFee, BS '48, one of only a
few Kalamazoo women to earn a pilot'
license in the early 1940s, died March 17 in
the Palo Alto, CA, VA hospital. She had
been an occupational therapist with the U.S.
Navy. She leaves her father and one sister.
Robert D. Waber, BA '48, died March 3 in
Kalamazoo. He worked for Southon Paper
Point, Inc., and is survived by one sister and
two brothers.
Raymond G. Diephuis, BS '49, died March
8 in Kalamazoo. He had been sales manager
for the foundry division, KTS Indu tries. He
leaves his wife, Ruth, MA '65; two son ,
Stephen, BBA '81, Kalamazoo, and another
son; and one daughter.
Vivian Eason, BS '51, died recently in
Lawrence. She was ninety-five year of age .
Patricia Mabie Kooistra, '54, died January
31 in Lansing, after suffering for many year
with multiple sclerosis. She held degree
from Michigan State University and the
University of Michigan, and from 1963 to
1969 was a reference librarian with the State
of Michigan Library. She leaves her
husband, George, BA 'SO; her father, Vern,
TC '25, BA '30; and her stepmother, Ruth
Arink Mabie, BS '36, MA '65, Petoskey; one
sister, Alice Mabie Neidlinger, BS '65; and
one brother.
Mildred Waters Allhands, B '55, died
December 2 in Muskegon. She leave her
husband.
Vere Howlett, BS '57, died January 26 in
Clarksville. He taught in the Ionia County
schools, in Clarksville, and at the M1chigan
Reformatory for more than forty-three years,
retiring in 1968. He was also Clark ville
village president for ten year , and held
many other civic posts. He leaves his wife,
three daughters, twelve grandchildren, and
six great-grandchildren.
Mary Jane Freeman, BA '63, died January
26, 1984, in Coldwater. She leaves her
parents.
Dr. Thomas J. Rushcamp, BA '64, MA '66,
died December 23 in Detroit. He earned hi
doctorate at Michigan State University, and
during his work with International School
Services, Inc., worked in educational
administration in Spain, Angola, Russia,
Saudi Arabia, and most recently Brasilia,
Brazil. He leaves his wife.
Joan Rusch Randall, BS '65, MA '67, a
former Coopersville elementary principal,
died March 26 in Lamont. She leaves two
children, six grandchildren, her mother, and
one sister.
Frances Huff Selen, BS '65, died March 29
in Kalamazoo. She had retired from teaching
in Lawrence in 1980, after twenty-seven
years in the classroom. She leaves her
husband, two daughters, one son, and two
grandchildren
Margaret Divine Post, BA '67, died March
23 in Grand Rapids . She was a retired
elementary teacher. She leaves six children
and nineteen grandchildren.
Sister Emily Cicali, a graduate student m
the early 1970s, died March 6 in Turin,
Italy. She was a member of the Con olata
Missionary Sisters, and had worked in
Alabama until she became ill in 1977.
Elizabeth Croxton Yzenbaard, B '73, died
March 30 in Kalamazoo after a long 1llness.
She had been an elementary teacher and wa
also active in Morgan horse activities. She
leaves her hu band, her parent , and one
brother.
The Rev. Harold M. Deipert, BS '74, d1ed
March 13. He was pa tor of two Method1 t
churches, including one in Alto, where he
lived. He leaves hi wife, his mother, two
sons and one sister.
Mark S. Denenfeld, BA '79, d1ed April 18
while jogging near his residence in Denver,
Co., where he was employed by the
Kinzley-Hughes public relations company.
He leaves his parents, Dr. and Mr . Phihp
Denenfeld, and two brothers.
Stephen D. Huddleston, BS '82, died
March 23 in Battle Creek. He had been a
special education teacher. He leave a
daughter, his parent , two brother , and one
sister.

